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Republicans Met In Harmon- Four Tickets are In the Field Body of William B. Allison
ious Convention ai
With Offices From
Laid to Rest at DubuGallup Yesterday
que Today Without
Senator to
. Evening
Constable
Ceremonv.

Simply a Matter of Whether the People of this City and County Want the man Who Has Shown that He Can Deliver the
Goods or Whether They will Be Hoodwinked Into an UnNUMEROUS FIERCE
SOLIO
DISTINGUISHED
derhanded Scheme to Hand Bernalillo Delegation Over to
FIGHTS
PRESENT
PERSiACES
Spiess Journal-DemocrFears to Fight Andrews I in the
Open but Refuses to Support Him Now or Hereafter-Midnig- ht
Strong Resolutions Endorsing Contest for Senator. Especially Not a Wheel Turned
the City
on
Republican
Is
Ticket
Present
Bitter
During
Were
incumbent
Hours
the
of
the Funeral
Resolution Fails to Win Applause from the Gallery-Somet- hing opted and the Delegates
but the Gubernatorial
and Many Business Houses
tion Dwarfs all Else
Wrong with the Spot Light When the Time structed to Support
and Residences
Were
pect
Trimmed with Crepe.
Results Tomorrow
in Convention.
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the direct
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direct
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Is
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Declaration that it Opposed to Andrews as it Has Been in the Santa aFe
Four
statesman's
part
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not
mariesRepublicans,
a
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Gallup. N. M., Aug. 8. (Special).
The Republicans of McKlnley county
held
evening and
convention
elected delegates to
convention which
Republican candidate
will nominate
delegate
Congress.
for
to
The convention was very harmonious
and proves
Republican
good,
Ir McKlnley county Is in
healthy condition,
it Is managed by men who know how to handle affairs.
The Republicans here have a wideawake, progressive, fighting organisation,, which will put up a campaign
her this fall that bodes no good for
Democratic hopes.
The convention passed strong resolutions endorsing Delegate Andrews
and instructed its delegates to 'vote
for his renomlnatlon.
The sentiment
expressed during the convention
showed that McKlnley county Is solid
for Andrews to succeed himself s
delegate. The delegates to the convention are: Gregory Page, 8. E.
C. N. Cotton, Gus Mulholland,
John Jennings and E. F. Kenney. B.
B. Aldrlch and Gregory Page were Selected as county territorial committeemen.
.

ws

It rame as a great surprise to a large number of the voters of the City
yesterday when The Citizen wai again forced to show up the lengths to
which the opponents of W. H. Andrews have been driven, when mn such as
Mr. Otto Dleckmann and Mr. Alfred Grunsfeld found it necessary In order to
protect themselves against their own crowd, to hold a secret midnight session
of their commission, without Mr. Dobson being Informed, and prepara the
letter and the Andrews' resolution which The Cltlsen gave to the public yes.
terday.
It showed very plainly the pressure that had been brought on the Andrews- opposition by the voters of this city. Were It not for this overwhelm.
Ing sentiment, the Journal-Democrand Us followers would be openly fighting Andrews today Instead of cringing behind the shadow of "Hubbell. Hub-bel- l"
in an effort to make the people think only "Hubbell? la at Issue. .
and Its .supporters
The Journal-DemocrThe facts are 'very plain.
were discovered and exposed by The Citizen la the very act of making a seoret
compact with the Spiess crowd of Las Vegas, whereby they planned to capture
the primaries In this county and send a Spiess delegation to Santa Fe. Ex.
posed at the very time when success seemed assured to them, they had no
rcourse and no explanation to offer the people.
owing to the policy It had adopted In the past,
The Journal-Democra- t,
and promises It had given, was not able to come out for W. H. Andrews as It
might have done had It thought that It could thereby regain Its lost ground.
But it kept up the cry of "Hubbell, Hubbell" and at the same time trie a to
for Andrews.
create the impression that it and its following were reallypressure
of the voters
The scheme proved a miserable subterfuge and the
was so great that other means for pacifying the people had to be found.
The secret meeting at midnight of the two Independent members of the
commission was the result
answered Its purpose
It was a great Bcheme and would have admirably same
night and the exfailed to connect the
had not the Journal-Democrposure In The Citizen follow the next day.
The resolution, which was published yesterday In The Citizen and some
was drawn by the two commistwelve hours later by the Journal-Democra- t,
sioners assisted by several gentlemen, who are not In any way connected with
names are well know to
that commission in an official capacity, bybut whose
these same men. addressed at first
this paper. A letter was then prepared
or
to only Messrs. Dleckmann and Urunsfeld, but later Including the name
Mr. K. W. Dobson. third member of the commission, who, however, was not
Informed of the meeting and knew nothing about it until several hours later.
This letter purported to be written by W. H. Andrews and contained
three lines committing Mr. Andrews to a statement that any old delegation
from this county would do.
by the exigencies
It was a raw piece of work, but it was made necessary MR.
ANDREWS
THE LETTER WAS PRESENTED TO
of the occasion.
AND THE SILENT THREAT WAS HELD LIKE A CLUB OVER H13 HEAD.
EITHER SION THAT LETTER OR HE WOULD RETH T HE COl-LCEIVE NO SUPPORT FROM THE INDEPENDENTS.
As a sample of fairness and Impartiality that work of the commission
should take the cake.
Mr. Andrews Insisted that the name of E. W. Dobson be Included in the
was then
letter and resolution as the commonest kind of courtesy. beAnIneffort
such a hurry
made to get Mr. Dobson (at 2 a. m.) but he declined to
to attend a clandestine meeting of a commission, which nearly a week before
had REFUSED to pass a resolution almost Identical with the one it then had
As a result of the delay the purpose for which the
under consideration.
secret and hurried meeting was called, failed of accomplishment and the
Journal-Democrwent to press before the letter and resolution were finally
agreed upon.
The following day. The Cltlxen gave the facts to the public which placed
and Its following In a decidedly embarrassing position.
the Journal-DemocrNow Mr. Voter, there can be no mistake about the present situation. It
Is simply a question of whether you are in favor of supporting W. H. Andrews,
a man who has brought more money and more public improvements to this
city and this territory than all the delegates to Congress we have had for
twenty years.
It is simply a question as to whether or not you are going to be hoodwinked by the cry of "Hubbell, Hubbell." which has nothing to do with the
crowd, headed by the Joumal-Depresent primaries, until the
ocrst, walk off with the delegation and send It to Santa Fe to vote for C. A.
at

at

at

at

anti-Andre-

S pleas.

Is opposing W. H. Andrews
It is very plain that the Journal-DemocrIt
Just as much as it dares In the. face of the present public sentiment.
stated openly In it Issue of July 7 that it was opposed to W. H. Andrews, and
was nuking no secret of the fact.
Bo today, it tries to create the impression that It Is for Andrews by
citing a resolution adopted by the two Independent members of the primary
commission, who were driven to that by the protest of the voters when they
to steal the Berna.
learned that Spiess had plotted with the Journal-Democrllllo county delegation.
The t'itizen has stood squarely by W. H. Andrews and no one else upon
thU occasion. The Citizen has conducted an open and straightforward light
has sunk every other issue to
for the man the people want In Congress and it paper
exposed the plot whlcn
This
aid in Uie nomination of Mr. Andrews.
would h.ive defeated Andrews In this county and It has forced at least two
This paper will continue Its fight against
of the opposition into the open.
the gang which Is attempting to hoodwink the voters and steal this delegation
In order to Instruct It for C. A. Spiess. about whom the people of this county
care noth.ng.
cannot and has not. denied the accusations of this
The Journal-Democrpaper that It was engaged In an effort to defeat Andrews at the primaries
and" Its following come out openly and
Until the Journal-Democrhere
publ'lclv and state that they are for W. H. Andrews and will support him at
at

at

at

the polls, every voter should use the utmost care in the selection of his ballot
Until the Journal-Democrand Its followers can show- that they have
dropped their underhanded conspiracy against Andrews and in favor of C. A.
Sptess, then the voter should take no stock In their veiled protestations that
"then leaders and voters of the Independents are for Andrews." but on the
other hand they should remember that the Journal-Dmocris NOT FOR
ANDREWS, HAS NEVER BEEN FOR ANDREWS AND WILL NEVER BE
FOR ANDREWS.
A vote against W. H. Andrews at this time Is vote against Albuquerque
and knowing the truth of that statement full well, the Journal-Demtocrand
its crowd fear to come out openly and fight
They ere knifing Andrews
secretly and If they succeed In carrying the primaries they will never Instruct
for him.
Every loyal Republican should support W. H. Andrews at the polls Monday and should vote for only the one ticket which Is pledged to him, first, last
,
and all the time.
.
i,
Andrews Is the' only Issue In this campaign, but it Is not too much to say
that he will have need of all his friends.
Make your choice now Is It Andrews or SplessT
at

at

at

;
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BRYAN NOTIFICATION

10 BESKIMPy AFFAIR

REORGANIZE LARGEST 1
MILLING

CANNOT
.

NATIONALBANK DEPOSITS
COMPANY

Will lie Spent and There PUlaburyWasuburn Stockholders Be- Won't lie Many ACUiurvaa
cu Receivers to
on
present.
lUuufi
Until
Coivny
Lincoln, Aug. 8. Not more than
Matters Are Straight
$600 will be spent by the local comeued imk
mittee for the entire notification ceremonies August It. The parade will
Minneapolis, Aug. 8. Steps for the
consist of two bands, a platoon of reorganization of the FilUbury-Wash-bur- n
police and a company of mounted
Flour Milling company were
Democrats to ettcort Bryan and Kern taken today by certain stockholders,
and the notification committee. There who petitioned the federal district
will be no marching clubs in the pa- ccurt for the appointment of recelveis
rt de. As the railroads refuse to grant to direct the business of the comspecial rales lor the ceremony it is pany.
not expected that large crowds will
The petition was granted and the
the state. court appointed C. S. Plllsbury, a son
It present from outside ofbegan
early of the late Charles A. Plllsbury; A. C.
Conferences at Falrvlew
today. One of the first callers was Loring, head of the Northwestern
Robert F. Coughlin of Kansas, who Consolidated Milling company, and A.
txprtosed the belief that Kansas C. Cobb, an attorney.
would be Democratic this year but
Largeot in Uie World.
suggested that some time be devoted
Chicago, Aug. V. The capitalizaW.
Eugene
stumping
to
the state.
com
tion of the Plllsbury-Washbor- n
Chafin, of Chicago, Prohibition candi- pany, fur which receivers were apdate for president, also called. The pointed today, Is 15,000,000, and It
two nominees spent some time in con- also has outstanding
4,ISO,000 In
versation, but on leaving Chafin de- bonds. The last statement showed
clared bis viait was simuly one of net earnings of 1(42.000. Against
courtesy. A number of letters are this were bond interest charges of
arriving daily from Republicans re- $250,000, dividend on preferred stock
siding in different parts of the coun- of $177,000, and other charges of
try, declaring their Intention to vote $200,000, leaving a balance of only
the Democratic ticket this fall.
$15,000.
Muc-Going to Linooiu.
The company Is the largest milling
.
Chicago, Aug-.An important company In the world and has many
meeting to do with the adoption of a other Interests as well as its milling
,i ncral outline for the campaign will interests. There will be no lnterrup
be held Tuesday between Bryan and tlon of business pending reorganlia
Mack at Luiuoin. Mack will leave tion.
for Lincoln immediately after the
meeting here Monday of various subcommittees of the national commit- RUSSIANS CONOEMft
tee, at which tentative plans for the
cfaiupa gu wiil be formulated for presentation to Bryau. Mack said today
FIVE EVERY DAY
that he would make no further efforts
to obtain reconsideration of the ordor
Summary of
of the Western Passenger association Newaiiaiier I'ublUites
declining to give reduced rates to the
Condemnations for Six Mouiita,
Showing Total of 876.
bryan notification.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 8. The Rech
today publishes statistics of the number of persons condemned to death
HOW DO YOU LIKE THIS?
between January 1 and July 1, of the
compiled from
Russian calendar,
(From Ism Vega Optic, Aug. 5.)
newDaner reports. Total condemna
1 fiends of Charles A. bpiesa
tions were 878. an average of five per
are strong in Bernalillo county
day. It is not known for wnat crimes
desire of
and It Is liie mi-uethese sentences were passed, but the
the majority of the Republican
majority were for murder nd robyours, despite the coutrary
bery, accompanied by violence.
statements of the Albuquerque
Citizen, Umt .Mr. Spies be the
"MOTH FIR" STEWART DEAD.
nominee of Ute Republican party
Springfield. O., Aug. 8. Mrs. Eliz
for New Mexico's seat in Coii- abeth M. Stewart, noted temperance
gTOKH.
advocate, known all over the country
as "Mother" Stewart, died at her
last rilsht. ssred 98.
home In Hlrk-vlll- o
Oiilv

GUARANTEE

mm)

trry

Comptroller of Currency Notifies Oklahoma Institutions That State
Law is Illegal.
Washington, Aug. 8. --Acting Comptroller of the Currency Kane has of- wi.wrVr'. aVop..national banks kIn
the attorney general that It is Illegal
for officers of any national bank to
enter Into such an agreement as Is
contemplated by Section four of the
Oklahoma statute relative to guaranteeing bank deposits and that persistent and wilful action to this effect on
the part of a bank would be Just
cause for forfeiture of its charter. All
national banks which have taken advantage of the law referred to have
been required to withdraw from the
agreement and to notify the comptroller's oftlce they have done so.

.r..H

Chicago, Aug. 8. When
polls
openea
s o clock today the
actual test of
nomination
here of candidates by
vote of
people was commenced.
parties are taking
priin
Democrats, Prohibitionists and Socialists. The men
receiving the highest votes In connection with any office on any of
four
party tickets, will be the nominees of
those parties.
Candidates are being named for all
stata offices, congressional nominations and for almost an Interminable
r umber of county and municipal offices. In addition the parties are taking an advisory vote on United States
senator, which office Is to be filled by
the next legislature.
The Republicans have four candidates for . recommendation to be made
to the legislature for United States
senator.' These Include Senator Hopkins, whose term is about to expire,
and W. R. Mason, his predecessor.
The Democrats have two candidates,
Lawrence B. Stringer and Addison
Blakelcy.
The fight for this position, especially among . the Republicans, nas
been bitter, but is dwarfed by the
fierce fight for the gubernatorial
nomination. There are but two candidate before the Republicans, Governor Deneen, seeking
and
former Governor Yates. The Democrats have seven candidates, including
former Vice President Adlai Stevenson.
It Is believed the results will not
be known before Sunday afternoon
and may not be apparent even then.
TERRITORIAL

CAPITAL

MIIJPIHISCIIY
Governor and Oflioials Will
HomlquarU'rs 1 ore During
rigation Congress.
1

Santa Fe, N. M., August

clal). The capital of

Ilave

Ir-

8.
(Spe.
New Mexico will

Dubuque, Aug. 8. As he had lived '
so waa Senator Wm. B. Allison burled
today In
devoid of all osen- '

tatlon. Services were held
dead
residence and while
oi private, character,
limited accommodations of
home
the presence only of distinguished
visitors, relatives and his most
mate friends.
The services were slmnls and ran.
slsted of reading of the Twenty-thir- d'
nrieentn onintar nr th
tie to the Corinthians and nruw
Tnere was no muslo. Interment waa
private and after the Presbyterian
committal service was read, the body
was towered into the grave.
All Dubuque paid silent tribute to
the memory of Allison today. During
toe hours Of the funeral not a vhtri
turned throughout the city and every
business house closed Its doors. Flag
were hung at half mast from publta
bulldlnirs. and hundreds at homu mi
business houses were trimmed
wills
crepe.
The most effective feature wag the
wlndlns: with black an.i whlt-- nf
iwy puies mrougnout me main tnor
ougnrares or tne city.
...
The body lay In state yesterday afternoon and evenlna and thousands
called to nay th last tribute of re
spect The only floral tributes were
a blanket of American Ileautv Roaaa.
completely covering the casket, a
emniem or tne Loyal legion and the
national flag.
Many distinguished visitors were In
attendance at the funeral. The pallbearers were all residents of the city
anu Irtimate friends of the senator.

cii.

RilSWElL CADETS

Ci

I

ENCAMP HERE

Military InMluue Will 8eud
talion lo Ito Mom During Uie
Irrigation ttongrtwa.
Roswell, N. M., Aug. 8. (Special)
The battalion of cadets from tha
New Mexico Military institute, composed of 150 cadets, divided Into
three companies and a band, besides
the staff, will go Into camp for four
days at Aibuquerque during the Sixteenth National Irrigation congress
and Industrial exposition. The very
best uniforms possible will be secured
and an effort made to uphold tha
title of "The West Point of the South,

be practically moved from Santa Fe
to Albuquerque during the session of
the National Irrigation congress and
Territorial exposition. Governor Curry and his oftlce force and Hon. Nathan Jaffa, territorial secretary, will
be In Alouquerquu In order to meet
the many senators,
representatives,
LET CONTRACT VOH
LAS VIXiAS ARMORY governors, etc., who will be there at
Las Vegas, N. M., August 8. (Spe- that time, and who would find It Impossible to visit Santa Fe also. Alt
cial ). The contract for the construction of Troop A armory was awarded official business that may occur dur- west"
to M. M. ing the congress will be transacted In
late yesterday afternoon
The Institute opens the first of SepSundt, who will construct the rough the Duke City.
tember
and the following thirty days
a
$
1.
10.4
The
building at a cost of
will be largely devoted to drilling and
CANADIAN
TKAM
RETURNS;
be
started
will
building
work on the
battalion. The military
SUPPORTS ENGLISH CLAIM training the the
at once.
band will be two of
and
Montreal, Aug. 8. The Canadian display
strongest attractions of ths eon
the
Olympic
night
team
returned
last
INCREASK.
RANK HOIiDINGS
gress.
New York. Aug. 8. The statement from England and received an ovamanager
of
week
Cmker,
tion.
H.
J.
the
banks
for
the
clearing
of
house
ATTORNEY GKNERAU
shows that they hold $59,224 275 team, sides with the English in the ACCUSE City,
Aug. 8. C. W. Trick-tt- t,
Kansas
more than the requirements of the 25 disputes with the American team and
assistant attorney general of Wyys the Americans received a square
per cent reserve rule. This Is an indeal throughout. In the 8,400 meter andotte, has been arrested, charged
crease of $140,700 in the proportionate cash reserve as compared with race he says he saw Carpenter delib- with malfeasance In office. The specific complaint is that Trlckett acerately foul Hallswelle.
lan week.
cepted fees and settled cases before)
the defendant had been arraigned '
MORA COUNTY FOR SPIESS.
DROWNS PLAY TOMORROW.
court to determine his guilt. Trlckett
Mora. N. M , Aug. 8. (Special)
The Albuquerque Browns did a Mora county Republicans held their has been active in the fight against
couple o fhours hard practice this convention last night and Instructed selling liquor In Kansas City, Kan. Ha
afternoon getting In shape for the a delegation for C. A. Spiess. Enthus denies the charges against him and
asserts that the liquor Interests are)
gams tomorrow afternoon with the iasm was lacking.
behind the movement to remove him.
coal miners from Carthage. The loBIG FOREST FIRE IS OUT.
cals will be weakened on first base by
Sonora, Calif.. Aug. 8. After burnthe absence of Bert Graham, who Is In
Trinidad playing with the Barelaa ing since Sunday night, forest fires In
Grays, but the presence of Charles Culaveras county are now under con
you
now
this?
Kunz and Captain Webster of the trol. Thousands of dollars worth of
Roswcll Military institute In the game property has been destroyed. The fire
(IVoiu 1am Vwm Optic, Aug. 3.)
will more than make up the loss. Saf-for- d approached close to the famous CalaITiends of Cliarli-- a A. Spiesn
will pitch for the Brownies and veras grove of "Big Trees" and was
are strong In lieroallllu county
Chambers will catch. Lopez Is twirl- only stopped by the heroic efforts of
nud 18 Is the earnest detdre of
ing for Carthage and If the rest of 600 men, who worked with the forest
the majority of the Republican
the aggregation are as good as the rangers In fighting the flames.
voters, deeplte lite, contrary s
former tanta Fean the game will 'e
statements of the Albuquerque
INDEPENDENTS PLAN
a close one.
CiUxcn, tliat Mr. Splcsa btt the
TO INVADE KANSAS
Topeka, Aug. 8. The Hearst Innominee of tltu RrHiblluan tarty
CARDINAL GIBBONS IS WEIX.
Gibbons dependence party Is planning to put
Rome, Aug. 8. Cardinal
for New MosUio's mut In Cou- greas.
was so much Improved today that he a full state ticket In the field in Kancalled upon the Pope. The pontiff sas by means of a petition containing
congratulated him upon his recovery. the names of 2,800 voters.
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still asserts that IT is opposing W. R Andrews; yet IT would have the voters
The Journal-Democthat the gang IT represents is for him and will instruct for him.
rat

v

r
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citizen is:
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THE AMHQVEKQIF. CITIZEN HAS:
Job denrtinent In New Mexico.
Tlie flnewt equlpix-! Auxiliary News Service.
The latent reports by Associated lw
"WE C.ET TI1K NEWS FIBST."
d

rV--

MEXICO"

New Mexico and
We favor the Immediate admission of the territory of
Platform.
ArUona as separate state In the Union. Republican National

Qndrews tfte 4ssue

people
The voter should remember tb.it there la but one wue before the
10th.
August
Monday,
primaries
t the
It Is whether or not W. H. Andrews is to receive an Instructed delation
convention are to
from this countv or whether the delegates to the Santa Fe
nothing
for this city or
cares
who
Vegas,
be instructed for C. A. Spies of Las
county and who could do nothing If he did care.
t,
which Is leading
It should not be forgotten that the
in an effort to
Hubbell"
"Hubbell.
shoutng
is
and
Andrews,
against
fight
the
yet it
Andrews,
H.
W.
against
Is
.tej
thai it
fool the voters, has openly st
are
him.
for
clique
Its
It
and
impression
that
to
the
create
time
this
eeks at
has gone too strongly on record against Andrews
The Journal-Democrs
time.
th
at
voters
fool
the
to
by Andrews
It publishes tpday a letter purporting to have been written county
will
delegation
from
this
any
staling
commission,
that
primary
the
to
fact
were
that
not
for
the
it
weight
carry
more
might
be for him. The letter
memthe two members of the primary commission assisted by several other
to
Andrews
and
forced
session
midnight
a
bers of the Independents, held
sign the letter under the silent threat that if he did not do go, they would not
endorse his candidacy.
It was drafted by Independents
The letter was not written by Andrews,
effort of the
despairing
last
was
the
It
4vnd handed to him to sign.
expos-us- e
crowd to try and regain their lost influence, resulting from their
primaries
to
steal
the
up
a
deal
cooked
they
in The Citizen at the time
here and deliver the delegation to C. A. Spiess of Las Vegas.
There is only one ticket before the people which can be relied upon to
Instruct the Bernalillo county delegation for Andrews, and the voters should
use the greatest care in votir.g.
Hubbell Is In no
The cry of "Hubbell" at this time will fool no one.
cry
is being used by
peuVle
That
time.
this
at
manner an Issue before the
own bitter opits
cloak
to
voters
and
Journal-Democrthe
to
hoodwink
the
position to W. H. Andrews.
cannot find anywhere in any Issue of
Readers of the Journal-Democrcommitting that paper to the Anany
manner
In
that paper, a single word
drews' candidacy. They can not find a single word In that paper in any manner stating that the delegation from this county will be Instructed for Mr.
Andrews.
There Is no question but that sentiment In this city and county Is for W.
H. Andrews, first, last and all the time. It la simply a question of preventing the Injection of affairs into these primaries, which are not in any manner,
issues before the people at this time.
Every voter, who has the good of this city anil county at heart, should
vote for the only ticket which can be relied upon to Instruct the delegates to
the Santa Fe convention for W. H. Andrews, the man the people want 1n
Congress at this time.
and its following were sincere they would come
If the Journal-Democrout openly for Andrews. The resolution adopted by Messrs. Dleckmann and
Grunsfeld at a secret meeting at midnight, does not bind any one but those
Individuals.
It contains nothing to bring to Mr. Andrews the. support of the
Journal-Democrnor any of its following.
iinuiiignt
The voters should remember. ueen tli't
lu ?oa faith. There was no necessity for
session had uch
ft meml&r of the commission, who Is a strong
not
that a meeting was to be held.
If the two members of the commission were acting in good faith, they
would not have turned down a resolution endorsing Andrews, which was presented to the commission over a week ago by Mr. Dobson, and which required
no secret midnight session to adopt, at that time.
The people of this city and county If they permit themselves to be hoodwinked at the primaries, will awaken to find that the Bernalillo county dele,
gat ion has been stolen from W. 11. Andrews and that the man who secured
for this city and county 1 16i),0u0O0 from one session of Congress, Is not to
receive the support of the people for whom he has done so much.
Mr. Voter, you can make no mistake in this matter.
It is still a question of whether you want Andrews, who has shown you what he
worth to
you or whether you want C. A. tipless. a man who could do nothing for this
community were he In Congress, and who would do nothing if he could. Do
you want a Bernalillo county delegate In Congress or do you want an untried
man from a hostile county and town?
Be careful how you
It is up to you to decide on Monday, August 10.
vote.
Journal-Democra-

at

at

at

at

at

i

aj

1

Will the morning paper deny that it is not a party to a deal to send an
Will the morning paper come out
uninstrueted delegation to Santa Ke'.'
openly and state that it is for W. H. Andrews and will support him ut riie
Will the morning paper endorse the candidacy of W. 11. Anprimaries?
Will the morning paper even support Andrews If lie is nominated.
drews?
The morning paper answers those questions with a big "NO" yet it thinks to
fool the voter by shouting "Hubbell."
lJoes a paper which openly states that it is oppose! to W. H. Andrews,
It can fool the people into bel.i'ving thai it is for W. H. Andrews
by publishing a letter sinned under compulsion and directed to mejj who have
nothing whatever to do with directing its policy except when' they do ttie

think that

paper's bidding?

If personal prejudices against Hubbell rul If "the laising of old county
iFiues at this time can defeat W. H Andrews, tben hs defeat is assured, for
that is the purpose of the clamor wli.ch is being raised by the Journal-Demcrat and its follow hik
o,

Do men. who are s neeiely t;ying to jn the square thing anil aid In the
nomination of a mm the pcrple want, tin.l it necessary to hold midnight ses.
shins and force the signing if letters written by themselves to themselves?
Mr. Voter, do' you believe in the sincerity of men who hot,) midnight sessions and force the signing of letters without informing another member or
the primary commission that a meeting is to be held?

Can men who hold secret midnight sessions, write letters to themselves
and force the signature of W. II. Andrews in return for their endorsement, be
considered "fair and Impartial ?"
Possibly Court Honl s!oi h's children In the hope of getting enough
ti buy this summer's speckled vests. Louisville

way of ransom

In

Judging from the hours .they keep, otto and Alf must have taken assign,
ments on a morning paper.
'h ?
Colonel Bryan came near
ington Times.

g

The issue
Spiess ?

is W. II.

in

this campaign

(Incorporated)

I

I

tting another Kernel on his ticket,
Andrews.

I),) you

Wholesale

Wanh-

want Andrews or

Grocers
Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers

gen-..em-

mniMMiMmni

Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

Gvoss "Kelly & Co,

W. H. Andrews? If you do, watch
them from now on and learn the

game.

GOOD CITIZENS

ir that independent
hadn't been promised to
Would

Will the Journal-Democrsupport
W. H. Andrews for delegate to Conat

gress?

Has anybody heard the Journal-Democrsay It will support
Andrews?

he Slleh nn

( Incorporated)

delegation
Spiess

it

mnllur to
square things with the people by endorsing Andrews even at this latf
date.

anti-Andre-

the

,1

Gi?ss Kelly & Co

editor an Invasion of ihp skunk family. The)
.. !l rllflTIITP friim ll'hlll IV A
Whelan. f irmer proprietor, has again have had to endure for the past six
months.
taken charge.
The Chicago papers have had a'
According to the Wlllard Record great
deal to pay of the grand "bal
In
mum
so
that
rain
been
tnere has
poudre" recently pulled off In that
v clnltv that it will be necessary to
city, says the Morlarty Messenger. It
buv tiling and drain the farms if the i Is
dollars to soda checks that the
continues.
wet weather
curled darlings did not have the frac.
tional part of the fun enjoyed by j
Colfax county believes it can supsociety out this way ut a break
port fid'i.iMKi people anil efforts w ill be ranch
j
mad,; to Induce settlers to come to down, where one fiddler furnishes the
flirting
to
Incentive
hoofs
the
for
popula
county
the
Increase
and
that
knock splinters out of the best room
tion to the desired figure.
noor.
yet
whether
Roswell hasn't decided
Las Vegas was chagrined to hear
the screens shall be taken down from that the coroner and several doctors
sHloon windows and doors. The city at Laporte, Indiana, had finally procouncil considered an ordinance to
Mrs. (lunness absolutely
this effect, but tabled It to gain time nounced
dead. For several weeks past a mysfor further consideration.
terious lady with several aliases has
been a resident of the Meadow City,
A young lady stenographer at Rosthe while s'le worked over the counwell, who doesn't own a foot of real tenances of various citizens and dyed
j state In the tow n, has contributed
the hair of several cltlzenesses. and
Vino toward the bonus for a new rail- - the mystery surrounding her led to
read, which must make some of the the belief that sne was the missing
men who would not contribute feel murderess.
Now it turns out that the
mighty small.
Indiana woman Is sure dead and the
Is
town
disappointed because It missed
Taxes In Silver City have been re- a sensation.
duced two mills In spite of the fact
that the city has built many miles of
Matrimonial
notes, from Sierra
sidewalk, a new steel bridge and add- county: A Kingston man Is going to
ed various other improvements.
The have his wife's head explored by a
assessed valuation of the town has In- phrenologist to find out why and
creased $100,000 in two years.
wherefore and what for she married
him.
He will probably tell the
The Clovls Post Is a new venture
that it was only a gamble and
In New Mexico Journalism.
It Is edit- that she lost out. Mr. C. T. Barr Is
ed by Harry A. Armstrong, recently thinking of matrimony.
Ho has been
of Tex-s- .
and the Initial number con- busy all week consulting the comtains nii.iiy articles about the town munity in regard to the advisability
and the citizens. The paper Is well of entangling himself with a one
edited and will be a strong factor In hundred and sixty pound blue-eye- d
building up the town.
blonde. The marriage crop In Kingston this year seems to be a
failKingston note In the Sierra County ure. It looks like a boycotttotal
on the
Advocate: Foxes make their home minister. Hillsboro is only eight
right In town, going up and down the iinles away and the preacher can
main street Just like dogs. The rainy easily be dodged.
through,
Come
season is now on and we are exppctlng young man. come through.
Talhot has retired

tlale
of the Aitesin Advocate and James D. llirdllf

,

weekly iiewpaiHT of the Southwest,
publlcim principles and the "Sonane
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Mr. Dobson ought to make application to the fair Mr. LHeckmann to be

glinted with determination.
Toy Bo
at least notified when the primary Lin wriggled impotently and cursed
commission is going to meet, even If the other and his ancestors for many
Ah Loon looked on with
iti nerations.
Can It be possible that Otto and Alf the hour set does happen to be rathfascinated eyes.
are members of the Ancient Order of er late. .
"Are you our friend, or must I
Old Owls?
It must be much easier to harmonplunge the blade into your throat?"
ize things about two o'clock in the demanded San Mong Impatiently.
"Bernalillo county Is overwhelmingmorning, when the regular member
ly for C. A. Spiess." Las Vegas Opwould It avail you to slaugh.
of the commission Is fast asleep at ter"What
tic. Oh, Fudge!
me?" groaned Toy Bo Lin hs he
home and not In position to say anyshrunk from the sharp prick of the
"Sign the letter saying we are all thing. Talk about fulr play.
blade, "the tong would put ye and
light or you won't get any votes from
all, It wasn't really necessary the girl to a death that would make
After
us." Otto and Alf.
for the "commission" to disturb Mr. the hair curl to think about."
"Before they could know we will
Dobson because it has never given
Judging from the tactics of Otto him
least
the
In the past be beyond their reach."
consideration
Alf,
people
never
and
before knew and those midnight sessions where
"Thou reasonest well, San Mong,
Woat a fair deal really was.
everything is cut and dried, are only even if thy people were as swine In
annoying
,
after all.
And thou
the valley of Yang-sin"Resolved, that It's no disgrace to
wilt be a great man for ye know not
run for the band wagon when you
fear. And therefore, and not because
am scared." Otto and Alf.
I fear ye, will I give my consent to
your marriage with the
This Is the first time the confiding
..... . ami minor the nuptialspoHns
with
public eer knew that Brother DleckDAILY SHORT STORIFS
my presence."
mann kept sueh late hours.
"Do you swear It?"
That letter from Mr. Andrews
"By the bones of my ancestors and
might fool some one if the
inK EYE Or THE l)U(.ON.
tne head of my honorable father."
case
'
"e
know the
San Mong prose from the floor and
By Al II. Martin.
How sleepy the primary "commisplaced the blade back in Its hiding
sion" must have been after that
The door of the chamber su ddenly Place. Toy lio Lin also slowly rose
session, which lusted until after Hew open anil Toy Bo Sin eon fronted to his feet and regarded the other
3 a. in.
tne lovers with flaming eyes. Sam w ith blinking eyes.
Along recoiled and his hand clutched
O
"As a n i ft worthy of such a son as
The Independents' idea of fair play the dagger hidden In his
appears to be midnight sessions with girl cowered in the cornerbosom. The you will be," he said kindly. "I will
with
her
make you a present of this box of
the regular member of the primary face hiiiden In her hands.
jewels."
commission absent.
"Vile slave!" Toy Bo Sin cried fuFrom his bosom he withdrew a box
It is really painful to think what riously, "Is it thus that ye obey my of ebony, inlaid with gold,
on the
commands,
thou
one.
shameless
To
top rested a dragon's head, the eye
the Journal-Democrwould do for your rpom, false one.
thv
and
when
composed
campaign thunder if anything were
a single diamond glithonorable mother stripes thy should- tering withofshifting
to happen to Hubbell.
brillaney.
ers
you may learn that
with
her
slick
t'
"It is a full of jewels, a worthy
Cheer up! Maybe after all the I' is the duty of a daughter to obey. n resent for thy sweet bride. Press
Journal-Democrwill get permission .uo you. spawn of serpents," tuni ng 'he eye of the dragon.
It conceals
to support the Republican candidate savagely on San Mong "for yotr shall tne hidden spring."
the hatchets of the Bo Mings he
for delegate to Congress. .
With a bland smile Pan Mong
sharpened and they shall fed thy obeyed.
And as he touched the gleam.
If Mr. Dobson really expects to be Mood to the cats."
Ing eye a
tongue of steel
of any service In the promotion of
With a sudden spring Bo Ming was pierced his slendor
hand. The box escaped
harmony In this county, he must a: the throat if the portly Toy Bo his hand
and with a muffled groan he
Si.ig and bore him to the floor. One
learn to stay up all night.
taggered
fell
to the
hand clutched him by the throat In floor. Withanda cry ofheavily
o
agony the girl
But why didn't Otto and Alf adopt an iron grip, the other held a gleamthrew herself across she twitching
a resolution endorsing Andrews when ing blade against
the tlesh.
i.o.iy of her lover. Toy Bo Lin laughMr. Dobson presented It some five or
'Promise that you will permit me ed fiercely
and, spurning the bodies
six days ago? Oh, just because.
to claim the peerless Ah Loon for my with his foot,
i
own and will not understake anything haling place. restored the box to its
The wild burst of speed whlen that
us, or I will sheath this knife
primary commission made for the An- against
thy vile carcass."
drews' band wagon would Indicate in San
Mong's
was low with a
that some one was Just a trifle senred. deadly purpose,voice
for Territorial Convention
and the black eyes
And after ii wha4 was the reason
for that tenUlc haste to endorse W.
A Republican territorial convention
H. Andrews, necessitating the aasem-bl.n- g
of the "commission"
is hereby called by order of the Reat two
o'clock in the morning?
publican committee to be held at
Santa Fe on the 18th. day of August,
The i "listen is not afraid to state
openly and frankly that It is for W.
V. D.
190
at the Capitol building,
H. Andrews. But there appears to be
for the purpose of nominating a can- considerable reticence on the part of
lldate for delegate to the sixty-firt.
the
1'or que?
Cleanses tlu System Effect-unlly;I)ivM'- l.s Congre to represent New Mexico.
The Citizen was mist i ken about the
several counties of the territory
('tilil.s tmtl lieuA w The
U he enti led to representation
turkey gobbler being the party emas
blem of th
gang. They oclu's tlu tti (imstinntion; follows:
adopted the good old owl since that
Counties.
Delegates.
Ac ts naturuUv. ucts Trulv as Bernalillo
midnight session.
n
4
Chaves
u ijuxniu .
It was awful mem of that primary
Colfax
11
commission to keep the Aivarado hoUc.st fnrMpiktouipn find CKiltl-ivn-ym- Dona Ana
I
tel clerk up until after S a. m. Just to
K1dy
t
inul Old.
endorse Andrews. Why couldn't It
(
Grant
daylight?
until
wait
ct its jeiV'ju IulEjjects Guadalupe
S
6
Lincoln
Always buy
The Journal-DemocrIs absolutely
Genuine w
1
Luna
sure the Independents are for Mr.
McKlnley
t
Andrews, but it's not sure whether it litis llie jull nameojtlie ComS
Mora.
Is or not.
If It wasn't for that prompany
1
Otero
ise to Spiess how s.mple It would be.
S
Quay
"v
Mr. Voter, do you think that men
Rl Arriba
10
who call a secret meeting of a priRoosevelt
t
mary commission at two o'clock la
T
Sandoval
by whiim it u eiumijucfurctt , printed on the
the morning, and who do not inform
San Juan
i
front o( rvery uucKuiie.
the regular member of that commisSan Miguel
14
SOLD BT ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS,
sion of the meet sg until after that
10
Santa Fa
hour, are on the square when they one ue only, regular price 50tr bottle. Sierra
4
say that they favor the candidacy of
Socorro
II
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300,000 FEET

WATER PIPE
CHEAP
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Total
180
Notice for precinct primaries shall
be given at least five days in advance
of holding iuw.
County conventions shall be called
ALL SIZES
by the county chairman except in
such counties as have no county Twenty-Fiv- e
Carloads Now
chairman, in which case a member
Being Unloaded in Los
of the territorial committee of such
county shall make the call hereunder;
rVngeles, Cal.
provided, that In the county of Bernalillo the call for the county conven150, 0U0 feet of this shipment is
tion and rules regulating and governing the procedure and method of conpipe, practically as good as
ducting the primaries in the said rew, and Is now on sale at a big
county of Bernalillo shall be called
by the Adams Pipe Works,
and made by a commission composed discount
Sizes and prlcss;
of three electors of said county of 2023 Bay street.
Bernalillo to be elected in accordance Vi inch, 1 V4 cents per foot; 9 inch,
2 Vi cents
with a resolution adopted by the Re- I ccHts per foot:
S
publican executive committee, at Al- per foot;
cents per foot;
- Inch,
4
cents per foot;
buquerque, N. M., July 10, 1908.
1 cents
All county conventions shall
be 6 cents per foot; 1
tents per foot;
held not later than August 15, 1908, per foot;
2 Vs Inch,
per foot;
13 cent
and the chairman of the several county committees
inch, 20 cents
are requested
to 18 cents per foot; 3
32 cents per foot.
pr mptly advise the undersigned or per foot;
Oil
well
casing
prices and sues:
the secretary of the committee the
9
names of the delegates selected at - Inch, 7 cents per foot;
1 d Va cents per
per
foot;
such couniy conventions In order that vents
h,
15 cents per foot;
the same may be entered upon the loot;
17 cents pr foot;
18
temporary roll.
Proxies for delegates will not be cents per foot. All pip is carefully
recognized except when held by per- inspected, new coupling and new
sons residents of the county from thread are put on every piece, every
which such delegates may have been joint is guaranteed to be first class,
serviceable pipe. This pipe Is sold In
selected.
Delegates to the territorial conven- any amount. Small orders are given
large ones.
tion heretofore elected by the county ' the same attention a
conventions of th counties of Sierra Mall orders promptly filled. To reach
and Roosevelt will be recognized and the Adams I'lpe Works In Los Anno additional
convention shall bs geles, take car marked Pacific Boule-vard, starting east of Seventh street
held in such counties hereunder.
fiom Broadway. All lines will transNominations.
In all Legislative districts composed fer to Etuit Seventh stre t new line.
of three counties or more the Joint Ask conductor to let you off at Bay
membership of the delegates selected street and go east half block. 1'hones
hereunder from the counties of said F 1S17, Broadway 1264.
Legislative districts shall meet and as.
"It U well known tliat this new
semble not later than the 10th day
Andrews' can- of August at Santa Fe. N. M., ant) ' lutiM'r lias opiMMed tlie
lu)4 been made, to
No
tlldacy.
effort
purhold district conventions for the
I
pose of nominating Legislative candi- contval It." Morning Journal-DeuM- of Aiuputt 7, 1008.
dates, provided, that said Legislative l int la Us
nominations may be mad as soon as
practicable after the adjournment of
Sucveatiful advertising means
the territorial convention, at which
prosperous buslneai. Tlie (Tltlseo
meeting all of the counties of said
readies ail classes.
Legislative districts shall be given op.
portunlty to be present and partlcl- By order of the territorial commitPlace an ad. In The Citizen and
tee.
H. O. BURSUM.
Chairman. watch It work for yon.
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Remarkable Story

ami (.niln Will He
Sviit lYom l'hociilt and
Vicinity.

I'riilt. Vcgrtnble

SUGAR ENTERPRISE

A Little

ASSUREDFOR ARIZONA
I'Mctorjr nt

The story of Mrs. Matilda Warwick, of Kokomo,
H Ind., as told below, proves the curative properties of
n
fcnialo remedy, Wine of Cardui.
that
Mrs. Warwick says:

und

IAM-rt-

.leiiilnle Will lie r.nlnrgvd
I'lmitl hi Charm.

"ANT

Phoenix. Ariz., Aug.

8.

AT., r

fu.ir
now

AD In the Citizen

TELEPHONE 15
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iial disappointments the futuic

well-know-

Arizona Republican:
The progress
of securing exh bits for the Irrigation
congn ss yesterduy was splendid. Mr.
Es'y brought In a number of fine
sptcimi iiH to the board of trade
rooms. Among; them was a peaeh of
the orange
cling variety
which
T.'elghi-over twelve ounces and was
grown In the orchard of 11. K. 1'arry.
a peach trat is hard to beat for
It
size and coloring. Joe Egly t
In a
pumpkin
weighing Do
Hiummulh
pounds.
There Is alo now on display a
grape vine of the Thompson seedless
variety 2 3 fei t long, the result of ui?
)ear's growth. It came from the
vineyard of S. O. Furry at Uiendal i.
JThe Indian school has sent in cotton
Jlants, one about 5 feet 4 Inches high
five feet, on which
another less
blossoms and bolls arc to be seen. The
Variety is the Kvyptian cotton.
Cotton
will be transplanted
w ill be taken to tit :
to tuns mi l tlii-fair for txhioitlon. There are being
a so several Jars showing tile
J re pari
c'lfferi nt kinds of soil in the va'ley,
end shutting an analysis of the same,
llr. Cook ot the Pacific creamery has
IiOmlsed tilt- biard the use of all :he
canned mlik that it will need for

PACT THXim

s,-- f.

..f

the

beet industry In th s valley is
assured. W. J. Murphy yesterday
returned to 1'hoetiiX from an eastern
visit in the course of w hich he brought
about an agreement which will result

lilllip

tile reopening of the lnuulry heie
that it will i,0 kept
open und w Ii keep glowing buncr. j
In inline, t. on with the uojeit of h'.s
Journey he
Co'.oiado, I'hl.'.i 30
and Detroit.
lie said yesterday that the (Hernial?.
Migar lonipany, or more ploperly the
21
J
Arizona Sugar company had succeeded In completing n contra"!
under
which .1. U. Mi Kennie and U. P.
of Colorado Kpi ings have t.iken
control and the management , of
suffered from pains m my head, shoulders, Ki the
the company. These are the s inio
limbs, side, stomach low down, dizziness, chills. nor-l- M
parties w ith whuu an urrungeini nt of
the same effect was made a m 11 .1150
vousress. fainting snells and other i'eniale troubles,
out owing to the fact thai the i,or-- ;
ganization of the company wit.i iut
was almost dead. Three doctors did not help me.
foreclosure proceedings as then planK22 i
At last, took Cardui, and with the first bottle ob
ned required the unanimous approval
tained
relief. Now am cured,
for Cardui, El of the bond holders, It could not be
lhit
, 1J l
,1
1
m
carried out. The bondholoers wen
i
xT wuuiu.
rv i Uruui.
uarc luecn uciiu.
widely scattered and many of them
were reluctant to enter into (he agreeAT ALL DRUG STORES
ment so that it was iTipossl. ;,. t secure the assent of and force! .sure
I7VT T7T TTT
necessary.
The b'tiJholders
,4 W
5
bid in the property and organized a
..
new company and then It became
I ,l?'r:il,.f i.VJi..--- '
J
The expi rlni' iit farms at Tempo
feasible to consummate substantially
ED1SQ-TO RETIRE"
have agreed to PURE BRED SHEEP
and west of 1'h
the same- agreement as that of last
furnish 2 bunches of dates, which
ear.
will be used to ilei orate tie fi 'i' Tf
Messrs. McKennie and Davie hive
ON NATIONAL RESERVE
FROM ACTiVt WORK
,2. De.Mu.ld
if
the
the booth.
been engaged In the sugar business In
Thocnlx flour milis returns 1 jester-da- y
Colorado and western Kansas for the
und offered an exhibi of what
last ten years. They built and operatCereals the bjl.d will wish. air. rj.pcrlment.H- in l iah sliow Wluit Can tircat Inventor l'lniis to 'Spend
factory at
ed for years the sugar
C'owgill has already received promises
Ito Done With Proper Suof Ills Life in
Loveland. Colo. Then they bought the
from Verde valley farmers to furnisn
wreck of a factory at Urand Junction
1'liiiigs More Sultiible to
pervision.
o display of ai pies from their oranil brought It out into a tine paying
Ills Tiwo.
chards. I'eais, peaches and other
property. Three years ago they built
11
Washington, Aug. 8. Many sheep
perishable stuff will be shipped by
a factory at Garden C'ty, Kan., In the
express after cv ry other detail Is set breeders, especially those of the east,
New York, Aug. 8. Thomas A. EJ- - Arkansas valley and It is now a fine
end arranged.
'
will be surprised to learn that pure
has begun to gratify an ambition going property.
Mr. Cow gill has received help from
employ
fine
as
In
They
have
their
he
many
years,
registered
lias
cherished
sheep may be raised
and
In
r.ielon growers
both Mesa and bred
techinal skill as there Is In the counGUndale districts, who will set back and run on the open ranges of the thi. laboratory at Ulewellyn, X. J., will try and they propose to bring their
ineg and hope to have some late west in large bands without any see comparatively little of him hence best men to Phoenix to complete and
anV i:;ies and watermelons for dis- diminution in the grade or quality of forth.
operate the fllendale factory. Messrs.
Mr. Edison's ambition has been to Davie and McKennie are strong finanplay at the congiess. It is not known
v hether this will succeed, but an ef- the product as compared to the parent give himself a roving commission into cially and can furnish whatever capifort s going to be made anyway. The dams or sires with which the flocks pure science and to steer clear of tal may be required for the complelie doesn't want o tion and operation of the f.ictory.
beard wishes to receive as fast as were started.
The first requisite, ccmmercialism.
all the
stu'f however, Is that an entirely 'aatisfac-tor- y increase his fortune. He has got
Hoth gentlemen were here last year.
000,000, w hich he thinks is more than They fully Investigated
to it may be prepared, labeled and
the factory
range,
properly protected from enough.
F
J-th:ngs got In shape, for there will bi
ond the situation In this oommunlty
upon
of
the
intrusion
flocks
other
and
All
turning
of
life
he
a
his
been
la
at
has
i.
greatest
the
and
rush
In
hurrah
faith
they
have
the
and
y
v hlch there is certain
neces-jfi.rto be the
out money-makin- g
He the ultimate result in this valley. The
inventions.
minute which will keep everyone cun- amount of forage, water, etc., will devote his remaining years to
ected w ith th.: exhibit for Arizo a
fact that these men have taken up
Altttle
ad, day by day,
anything that strikes his this enterprise Is a substantial guarsideways and all ways t) must be assured. At the present
up
n
only
time
this
condition
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Too Much Water
1

Niche.

The wanton manner In uhl'ih
nceiiu as ure permitted to overflow
and m.iktj unpassable the thoroughfares of the county, does not en- -t
'uiiiKe the payment of the new 13
rou.l tax. It Is a well known fact that
the mesa roaJ la the only thorough-

fare running out of this city on which
a person can drive with the assurance that when the time for returning
nrrlves it will not be a mudpuddle.
The roa Is up and down the valley are
in a deplorable condition, through the
carelessness of persons who allow
their acequlas to overflow Into them.
The county commissioners recently
adopted a resolution requesting the
mad supervisors to prosecute per-sopermitting their Irrigation ditches to overflow Into the roads, but as
far as is known, no prosecutions nave
been brought, and violations
have
been numerous.
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THE CLEANER

Cleans any and everything and doe-Iright. The bast In the southwest
All he asks ts a trial. Clothes cleaned,
repaired and pressed. Just ca'--l ur
20.
Works, .'.i7 8. Walter.

A.M.

uur mces

Team Harness, all leather
118.50
Team Harness, Concord
24 00
Team Harness, Concord heavy. 29.00
team Harness, double buggy,
$10.00 to $24.00
Single Surrey Harness 17.00 to 20.0(1
Single Buggy Harness 8.50 to 20.00
Single Express Har
ness.
13.00 to 28.00
Celebrated Askew Sad
dles
4.0 to 40.00
Best grade of leather In all harness
and saddles.
Parts of harness kept In stock.
Unless you trade with us we both
lose money.
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Best Moving Pictures.
Illustrated Songs
Heat l'uioe to Sioiid a Pleasant
Cveniiir.

Itonieo and Juliet
lilind Woiuuii's Story.
All I "or A llird

I

$250,000 I
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Cnly Cne Moving Pic'ure Performance
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Most Popular Amusement Place in the City
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To figure on mat Dm .if umber
Our lumber come from our o
mills located In the best body of
timber In New Mexico.
A large stock
pruc
of dry
dlmei.slPN jti hand. Why not buy
the best when it Is Jusi u cheap?
It will pay you to look into this

j

DR. CHAS. A. FRANK
Physician
9 to
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Dramatic SUctch
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Morning,

AfteriHMHi

lug Setwlons.
ADMISSIO.V

Hours

Attendant

552

Shop Corner Fourth St. and Copper

K

v.

Strong Block 2nd and
Copper Avtnur.
Tjlephonesi
Office 75, Residence I06.
Office

Lady
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Supt. Falrvlew and
Santa Barbara
Cemeteries

Embalmer

OLIVER AX1) MAKTELLE

t
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The Metals.
X'lson. lightweight champion;
N-Aug. 8. Lead quiet.
Humphrey, Louisiana; Norton H f 2 'n 'iiYork.
4 57 H : hike copper,
13
'u
K. p. Weber, El Paso;
Nelmn. Den
George Trontt Detroit; F. L. Hunter, 13ic; silver, 524c.
El Paso; U. M. Kllcht. Dorange; A. A.
M. IjoiiIs Yool.
Dummy. San FrancUco; Hay Palmer,
St. Iaiuis, Aug. 8. Wool firm, unMilwaukee;
and Mrs. J. E. Chachanged.

and
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.. Mi ii 4 per cent.

Director
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Money .Market.
New York, Aug. S. Money on call!

Funeral
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Private Ambulance
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ED. F0URNELLE

Pcnn.-ylvuni-

E. J. McCarthy, Bradford. Pa.; ll.
,., Junta; C. S.
K. Fei xiKoii,
Detroit; L. Brown, Topeka; Dr.
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H. V. Morton, San Francisco;
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SHORT ORDERS
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F. H. Strong
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OPEN LAY A NO NIGHT
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McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

213 Kortb 3d St.

X

PROGRAM

CONCERT

-

c

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT AND GET OUR PRICES

The St. Louis

HEJMSri

could not
8TOMACII have? ei- -j

Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder.
Drop or Chilled Shot

NEW

--

'

X.

Shot Gun Shells

at

0.

else it

Wc are just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition,'and
are now prepared to fill your orders for

p.

The Grady band will play the folThe existence of the Fred Harvey
system of eating houses is threatened lowing program at Robinson park toby
decision of the Interstate Com- morrow evening;
merce commission, which was render- March "Salute to the Stars and
Stripes."
ed recently. Under this ruling the Issuance of free transportation to the Selection from "The Prince of Pllsen"
owners and employes of railroad ho- Waltz "Dream of Heaven."
tels and restaurants Is prohibited. It Polka "Caprice."
PART TWO.
uiso prohibits the free transportation
March "Great American Favorite."
of supplies.
Waltz "Dream Girl."
According to Information emanating from the headquarters of the sys- Selection from "Woodland."
tem In Kansas City, the price of Serenade "Murmurs of the Waves."
meals will probably be Increased. "Star Spangled Banner."
MARCELLUS GRADY,
Meals at the Harvey houses are now
Director.
served for 75 rents and SI, while If
the recent ruling becomes effective
the cost will be one dollar.
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
The Harvey system Is the biggest
system of railway eating houses In the
world, and was founded by the late
New 'J'ork Stocks.
Fred Harvey. The system Is now
New York, Aug. 8. Following
owned by his two sons. Ford and closing quotations on the stock we.'e
ex
Byron Harvey, the former being the change today:
7:45-8:3manager of the concern. The comCopper
82,
pany operates all the eating houses Amalgamated
first Methodist Kincpml Church
8t '.a
Atchison
Pastor,
D.
D.
The Uev. J. C. Kollins.
on the SSanta Fe and Frisco systems.
84
do. preferred
'lue Sunday school meets at 9:45,
108 V6
New York Central
Strangers are made welcome.
a
125 j
League meets at 7 o'clock. All WATCHMAKER
SAYS
95 4
Pacific
young people are Invited. Public wor.
157 Vi
Union Pacific
hip at 11. The pastor will speak on
States Steel
iTi
"The Dimensions of Life." Union
DRUNK United
109
do. preferred
evening service with the Presbyterian
brethren with sermon by Dr. Cart
Kuu-m- s
City Livcsiotk.
right at 8 o'clock.
Ho Was In Police Court on That
Kansas City, Aug. 6. Cattle Re
--O
Cliarge
But His Case is Being
ceipts 500; steady; blockers and jr'tjj.
First rtnptist OlmrcJi John ' A,
trs, $3.o0i 4.75; ..""wesu-rnInvestigated.
Shaw, pastor. Preaching by the pastor
steers',
IB.'MfJ 5.65; westum cows, $2.25
at 11 a. m. Rev. Hutchinson will
preach at 8 p. m. Miss Palmer will m tested by the police last night and 3.50.
sing In the evening. Sundav..eetrhg at brought into police court
Hogs BeceipUj 6,0110; 10o lower;
this morncordially Invited to ing on a charge of vagrancy
:45 a. m. Yoi
bulk of sales, $6.4 0 416.65; hcay,
and
these services.
6.60(Tt 6.72 Vi ; packers,
drunkenness.
JG.50 U 6. i J;
light, J6.25ii6.65; pigs, $ 4.4 0 5.60.
thinking
After
about
the
matter
.T.
Congregational Church. Rev. W.
.......SheiMI
Ilef.elt.Ctf
utuu.K,.
.
.
..
a
.
moment,
.
Sewald said:
"",
r
uuj , 1IIUIMarsh, pastor. Sunday school serJ3. 9044. 60; lambs, $4.254j6.20;
I was arrested
"That
wasn't
tin:.
what
7
vice at 9:45 a. m. T. P. S. C. E. at
range
3.508 4.35; fed ewes,
p. m. A cordial Invitation to all to for, your honor . They arrested me FJ.25(U wethers,
4.10.
selling
for
a
watch."
attend these service. No church ser
"Well, weren't you drunk?"
vice.
"No, sir."
Chicago Uvvtock.
Chicago, Aug. 8. Cattle Heceipts
do you do for a living?"'
"What
toNo
services
St. John's OliurclH
300;
steady;
am a watch maker and I am on
beeves,
$3,70 4 7.65;
morrow, except Sunday school at 10 my"I way
to Las Vegas.
I was dirty Texans, $3.505.25; westerns, $3.604j)
when I arrived here and broke end 5 80; stockers
and feeders, $2.40(1
some clean clothes. I asked 4.40; cows and heifers, $1,504( 5.50;
Our work ts JUGIIT
rvcrj de needed
Mr. Everltt, the jeweler for something calves, $5,50 4(7.20.
pmrtuieut. IIuhlM Laimilrv Co
to do. He said that he had nothing
Sheep Itecelpu
steady;
1,600;
for me to do but gave me a watch to westerns, $2,5044.40; yearlings, $4.25
Doctor Naeamull will be back from Bell or pawn or do with it whatever I 47 5.00; western lambs, $4,0040.40.
Eur op In September and will be at chose. I sold the watch and the police
his office In the N. T. Armljo building pinched me."
(iruin and ITovlMons.
about September It, 1908.
Chicago, Aug. 8. Wheat Sept.,
Sewald was returned
to the Jail
' 6
Dec, 96
while his case was Investigated.
c.
'
Corn S,ept., 76Vic; Dec, titiVtc.
The place to get senaonert lumber.
Mr. Everltt was called up over the
Superior Lumber and Mill Co. 'a plant. telephone and verified all that Mr.
48
Sept.,
Oats
44$c; Dw., 48V4C.
Pork Sept., $15.47
Sewald said.
Oct., $9.57 Vs.
"It is well known that this newspaper lias opitoued the Andrews' canOct.,
TALLY-HAM) $P.Kibs Sept., $8.874)8.90;
TKIMIll.fS
954)
didacy. Xo effort has lieen made to Jl'MltO WILL LIIAVIJ ST A I ILK VT
8.97 M.
It-Journal-leiuo-crMorning
conceal "
7:30 V. M. TOMOItKOW FOR Till:
fcpvltvr.
la lu Ixxue of August 7, 1808.
t.ltfXT PIIOSTA AT ixl 1T
St. Louis, Aug. 8. Spelter steady,
$4.65.
IIOTFL AIUUVAI.S.

be Good,

HUNTERS!

v

"Improvisation" . .
Jadassohn
Anthem "Fairest Lord Jesus" . . .
Bracker
Offertory "Curfew"
Horsmann
Morning Theme "Instruction
to
Fishermen."
In the evening the congregation of
the First Methodist congregation will
unite and Kev. Dr. Cartright will
preach. The Sunday school meets at
:45 a. m. young people at 7 p. m.
Strangers welcome.
O
OirMian Church South Broadway
W. E. Bryson, pastor, 618 West
Coal. Telephone 1548. Sunday school.
10; communion and sermon, 11; BUb
lect, "God's Wrath," Luke 3:7
Christian Endeavor, 6:46; evening
service, 8; subject, "The Parable of
the Ten Virgins." Matthew 25:1:13.
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening,

II MUSt

ATTENTION

morrow With strong Lineup.
The Bnrelas Ornys got olt for Trinidad last night under the chaperonage
of Bert Graham of the Browns. The
only change In the lineup over the
lineup when they last appeared here
will be Graham on first. Padllla sent
(rjhain with the team because he
was unable to go himself on account
of sickness In his family. The Grays
piny Trinidad both today and tomorrow and expect to return home Monday.
The Trinidad Advertiser says about
the proposed series:
"One of the best series of games
of the season may be expected Saturday and Sunday with the Albuquer"It is well known that this news-mM- 'r
que Browns. The visitors are conlina opMnel tlio Andrews' canceded to have one of the strongest didacy. No effort hnsi been made to
aggregations In New Mexico and the conceal It." Morning; Journal-Democrterritorial boosters are making arhi Us lnie of August 7, 1908,
rangements to come with the nine.
Thj local boys are In good condition,
the pitching staff being stronger at
thl4 time than during the season.
Manager Webster believes that he
has strengthened the lineup of the
locals by the recent changes.
The ticket sale will open at Haus-man- 's
at the usual time and the demand for good seats promises to be
ry
large.

A. Cooper,

Ep-wor- th

(Haby not to be over two years old).

v

Chinese Restaurant

SYSTEM

Killing of Interstate Commerce Com
mission May Force Cost of
Corner
Meals Up.

Church

of Fifth and Silver. Hugh

HARVEY

W

Wednesday, August 12, 1908. A.
snlendid welcome to the babie.
When we will give away a complete baby outfit, valued at $15.00,
consisting of coat, dress, underskirt, hood, shoes and stockings, to
the mother who makes the largest cash purchase on this day.

Chronic Plarrlioea Cured.
"My father has for years been
troubled with chronlo diarrhoea, and
trlej every means possible to effect a
cure, without avail," writes John H.
Zlrkle of Phlllppl, W. Va. "He saw
Chamberlain's Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy advertised In the Phlllppl Republican and decided to try It
The result is one bottle cured him
and he has not suffered with the disease tor eighteen months.
Before
taking this remedy he was a .constant
well,
&nd
now
Is
sufferer. He
sound
and although sixty years old, can do
as much work as a young man." Sold
by all druggists.
"Generally debilitated for years.
Had sick headaches, lacked ambition,
was worn out and all run down. Burdock Blood Bitters made a me well
woman." Mrs. Chas. Freitoy, Moos-uConn.

FOR- -

it. 1

$,

u 1R A,R,' ,IA,V,

SALE

ARE OFF

ACtCUIA GVERFLOW
Komi

50 c.

PtRMIT

NOI

MALOY'S
A Large bottle of
Catawba or Concord Grape Juice

TEMPTATION

s.vrrmAY. ArcrsT

and Kven.

10 CKXTS.

AND

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

Naue and t'hlgo l.umlier.
linlldlns;

Ft)..

J.

V.VO.

C.

tixtr.

Kherwln-William- s
Paint Noas
Planter. IJnie, Cement, tilasa, gsxth. Doors,

FMt-- 'r

s.

423 South First

DALDR1DCE

MSM1A1UAAA1A1A.AAUUA

Base Ball
Sund'yJp. m.
AlbuQ. Browns

Carthage
PENNAmT WlMN&RU
Socorro Co. League.
BtST CAME OF SEASON.

Citizen Want Ads for Results
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

I
ii

UVEHT, 8ALK.
TltANSFElt
Horses sod Moles

FD

AND
STABILES.

D

DENTISTS

Beugnt anfl 9

cuanf sd

TOURNOUT8 IN THH Clt
cgnd BJ-e- t
btWMQ, Central a
Covpsr arsDna.

BB5ST

M

Room 12

N

T. Armijo Bldg"

Tor Information concerning any of the placss advertised In this column and for descriptive literature,
call at The Cltlien office or wTlts to the Advertising
Manager,
Cltlsen. Albuquerque. N. M.

The Golden Rule

Alb-ouer-

Great

j It 0:;: u

Sale

Temptation

special mil mov.
extra
- 2.000 yards
DAY, At"G.
10.-

J

Handsomest and best equipped establishment of Its kind in the west, offers
at reasonable rates accommodations which are superior In every respect and
omblne the comforts and luxuries of the home. San Diego Is noted for It
van climate the year around. Write for particulars or secure pamphlet at
The Citizen Office.

best Outing Flannel, In light
end dark patterns, also In
light blue, pink, red and
white, for one day only, Mon- day, August 10, on sale at
1:30 a. m., per yard
8

CURRY

GOVERNOR

PARADISE VALLEY SANITARIUM

like BATTLE
and surgical establishment
A well equipped medical
CREEK SANITARIUM. Absolutely the only sanitarium In Southern Cali- G
fornia having a cool summer climate; every day delightfully sunny.
SAN DIEGO BAT AND THE PACIFIC. Booklet at Cltlsen Office
or by writing H. W. Lindsay. Manager, National City, Calif.
Three Citlwns of the Territory Com
pose Conservation Hoard.
treatmowt
Angele.
Los
HOTEL,
curative
Tlie
1U.MINI HOT SPRINGS
Springs
scenery,
Hot
ocean
breese.
Ilcautlful
cool
ment for rheumatism.
Hon. George Curry, governor of
tips. Street car to door. Pamphlets
vter In every room, no noise, no G.dust,V. no
NVw Mexico, has appointed Solomon
Tape,
Medical SnpC
writing
Dr.
at Citizen office or by
Luna, of Los Lunas; A. A. Jones, of
Las Vegas, and Harry W. Kelly, of
HOTEL PEPPER, IiOg Angeles. California.
Under New las Vegajs, as members of the terri
American and European Plan. Seventh "tnd Burr.pgton Ave.
Management Special Summer Rates till November. Two bla-k- s from Wert-lak- e torlal conservation commission. Thefollowing proclamation has been liPark and Ten Minutes from Broadway. Garage In Connection Free. BM'd:
H. T. BARNETT, Manager.
Cars from all Depots direct to Hotel
Executive Office, Santa Fe, N. M.
Whereas, in November, 1907, Preil
SAN DIEGO SEMINARY SAN DIEGO, CALIF.
Prepares for high grade dent Hooscvelt Issued a call to the
A select School for Olrls and Young Women.
Colleges and Universities. Superior advantages In Voice, Music, Art, Elocu- governors of all the slates and terri
tion, Languages, Athletics Swimming Gymnastics etc. A most superb horns tories in the Union to meet at the
with attractive grounds. School opens Sept. 16th. Write for catalogue. Mrs. White House on May 13, 1908, to
center with the president and with
F. A. Woodin Bus. Mgr.
each other upon the question of con
serving the nation's resources; and,
SIERRA ULADItE VILLA SANITARIUM, LOS ANGELES, CAL.
Whereas, in accordance with he
Mental, Nervous, Epileptic, Asthmatlo and General Disorders. The old- suggestion made by the governors at
est Health Resort of Southern California. Idal foothill environment Pa- said conference the president appoint- tients have Consultative Services of Entire Staff of Los Angeles College id a commission to inquire into and
Osteopathic Physicians. Address Dr. A. B. Shaw, President, SIS Clay street, auvls him as to the condition of said
Los Angeles or Lamanda, Calif.
resources; ana.
has re
Whereas, the president
quested the governors to appoint local
conservation commissions to
ate with the. federal commission in
We positively cure al! diseases with t hp Famoih Knkipp Tkkatment without.
working out and developing plan
purticulars address
clrurs or operation, For booklet nnd
whereby the destruction, waste ana
,
4BS 07 tmt
M
nifff, Cal.
rapid depletion of the nation's natural
wealth may be prevented and remeIIIVTI !, CATALINA.
iirtrrr. nsrwri,
notably as relates to streams.
died,
Angelee
Broadway,
Los
439 South
ti
lands and minerals.
forests,
It
centrally
hotel
located
Calif., Moat
I,
George Curry,
Now, therefore,
Sthi
city. First class, baths, steam heat
of Now
governor
territory
the
of
up;
weekU
75e
light.
Rates
elertrlo
n
authority
by
oi
the
Mexico,
virtue
1494.
up.
Telephone
F
$2.50
me vested, and in order that New
Mexico may receive the benefit of this
which will
notional investigation
doubtless assist iu developing the ter
ritory's resources as well aa prevent'
in the
lng any abuses thut may
way
of waste ana obstruction, Jo
JEWLZ MOT SPRINGS
hereby appoint the following named
residents of New Mexico as a tern
torlal conservation commission, to act
ORIGINAL
in conjunction and in
with the national conservation com
HOUSES
BATH
f"l
miaxion:
Hon. Solomon Luna, Los
Stage line from Bernalillo
Luna, X. M.;'Hon. A. A, Jones, Las
Vtgua, N. SI.; Hon. 11. V. Kelly, Las
to Jemez Hoi Springs in
a-Yega, N. M.
itnUi-Vi-- i
one day. Stage leaves
The duty of this territorial con
Tuesday A Saturday
servation commission wiil bu to maJie
mv
l
i
f
an inventory of the natural resource
fci
It.
cf the territory, secure authentic In
J .Jte v.
TICKETS SOLD AT
formation us to any waste or destruc:
tion that may be going on within Its
W.
L. TRIMBLE'S
oorders, advise with the federal com
a. j.
:ko. Pr.t
legislation,
iiilHKiou as to remedial
prepare suggestions to be placed be- lore the territorial legislature with a
AN IDEAL dtMMEIi AND HEALTH RESORT.
view to securing timely and valuable
laws for safeguarding not only the
C!iffden5-on-the-Fec- os
present but the future welfare of the
territory, which Is based upon Its nal
pine-claamong
d
on
river,
2Vs
Located
hills
miles from Rowe uial wiallh.
the Pecos
Good hunting and fishing
utatloD on the main line of the A. T. & S. F.
I recommend that the territoila
delightful
most
resort
New
Mexico.
makes this the
in
V'e meet trains Wedcommission organise a
nesday and Saturdays. Parties coming on days not stated kindly write me conservation
the earliest date possible and en'e
per
per
day.
week.
Transportation
$8.00
Meals 60s.
Kates 11.60
from station ii to communication with the natlona
Mrs. H. E. Bergmann. Rowe. N. M.
11.00.
conservation commission, w hose eha'r
man la Hon. Glfford Pinchot, Wash
lrgton, V. C. and whoso secretary i;
Hon. Thomas It. Shipp, Washington,
OVER-LOOKIN-

Iv

i-l-

ft

After opposing W. U. Andrews
since lie first run for Congress,
and after attacking him from
every vantace point possible, the
people will bo slow to believe
that the Journal Democrat will
fuvor u dt legation from this
county which will ho pledged to
Mr. Andrews, llepublleans who
desire to c W. 11. Andrews re- should
nominated and
use the .rreutem care at the polls
on Monday and cast their votes
only for delegates who are
known to be absolutely pledged
to Mr. Andiews, The enemies of
Mr. Andrews fear the over- whelming public sentiment in
this county too much to attack
him openly at this lime. They
are tlierefor conducting their
fight on other lines In an effort
to fool the voter. There Is only
one Issue In this campaign and
thut Is W. II. Andrews against
the field. 12ery inun who works
against W. II. Andrews works
agulnst the t Interests of AI- buqucrquo and lk'rnulillo county,

e't

ller-nalil- lo

lwip..!'',Ta'

Mil

m.

0

on

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
LOS ANGELES

A. C. Bilicke

John

D. C.

S. Mitchell

TWO NEW ELEVATORS
NEW FIRE. PROOFING

NEW FURNITURE
NEW PLUMBING
Fifty Thousand DcHart Worth of Improvements made this season for
and Safety,
Ccsvecierce, Con-fort

Hazdquarters for New Mexico

Done Bt the executive office this,
the tith duj L.f August, A. L. 1U0S.
Witness my hand and the gri at seal
ot the territory of New Mexico.
UEUUOK CUltUV.
Iiy the Governor:
Nathan Jaffa,

stcretary

of New Mexico.

I'lKSTA AT ISI.KTA. TltlM-Itl.K- S
HW)S WILL I.IOAVi:
fcTAIUJ; AT 7:30 A. M. TOMOUKOW.
Till--

;

ItOl M Tltil'

$1.00.

Electric Ctrl to .sd frcm Railway Depots, also Beach and Kcuttain
stop it, our (leer Tht Hclltabrdt Hotel Cafe it Mote t cpular I ban Ever

BATTLING

PLUMBING,

Plumber

HEATING, GAS AND STEAMflHING

Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
Latest things in Knamel Bathroom Fixtures. . . .

1

Phone 1020

401 West

Central Aye.

lijf Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Lumber,

Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkote Roofing

First and Marquette

Pulleys (few

IS

s4itsse4ssti

Foundry and

Machine Work3

high-grad-

Call and
C. & A.

Coffee Co.

107 S 2rd St.

Phone 761

ALBERT FABER

"liuttling" Nelson, champion lightweight of the world, who fights Gans
ut San Francisco next month, boarded
the train this morning for Quay county, where he will visit a few days with
n friend before going to San Francisco to begin training.
"I see by the morning paper that
ou are a hero," said a brakeman to
the tighter. Just befire the train left.
"Who? Me?" inquired the battler.
"Sure. The paper says you stopped
a runaway last night. Here, look at
it." And he handed the lightweight a
copy ..f the paper.
Ths fighter read the story while a
grin slowly spread over his face.
"It's goo; press agent dope," he
SH. "Did anyone besides the reporter see it?"

?g West
Central

Qualltyaad Quantity Guarmntfd

"FOR

II.

CASH

.t.

I'

i

riirw

'.w

r--

Goods

:

Delivered

ONLY"

Peerless Iceland Freezer

EXCURSIONS

"Makes the best grade of
in the least amount

w

Ice Cream
of time.".

Chlcnso and return, IS&.tS, dally
until Sept. SOth, final limit Oct list

SIZES FROM 1 QUART;
TO 12 QUARTS

Kansas City and return, $40.65,
daily until Sept. SOth, final limit Oct.
81st.
.. ' -

REFRIGERATORS

St. liouls and return, $49.85, dally
unil! Sept. SOth, final limit Oct. 81st.

Ice Picks, Ice Chisels,
Refrigerator Pans, Lemon Squeez- ers, Ice Cream Dishers, etc.,' etc.
Ice

Denver and return, $23.70 dally
until Sept. 80th, final limit Oct SOth.

Colorado Springs and return, $10.75
Fixing Track to Conform With dally until Sept SOth, final limit Oct.
City's Idea of Mint Streets
Slsu
Should lie.
Special summer tourist rates to nu.
being
The street Improvement
made on Wrat Central avenue Is pro merous other points on application.
gressing rapidly. The grading outfit,
T. E. PTJRDT. Agent
which began at Fourteenth street two
veeks ago, has reachr-- Tenth street
The intervening space has been filled
to grade and the street oar tracks
AUGUST CLEARANCE SALE
have been placed on a level with the

S

I- -i

Rtleet.

Altil

Tongs,

AUGER
RAABE & M
PTT?T ST.
ffH.in
w w

w w

m

N

a

w

ssi w

t

X

fI
4

ST CLEMtANCE

SALE
At the Cash Buyers' Union offers you
many surprising bargains,
Ladles' $1.50 and $2.00 Whits
$1.00
Canvas Oxford
Good Boys' Sh)es, slzies up to 13 $1.00
Lot of Men's $2 60 Oxfords. .. .$2.00 4
Boys' Long Pants up to $1.50... 85c
Luys' Knee Pants, sizes 4 to 9.. Z9c
$1.00
Men's $1.50 Straw Hats
Ven'a and Boys' Underwear each 25c
75c
Men's $1.00 Dress Shirts
0c
Men's 60o Work Shirts
25o
10 bars Laundry Soap
6c 5
2 Tin Cups
Imitation Cut Glass Tumblers, 4
25c
for
TAI.I.Y-1ITHIMIll.K'S
AMI And hundreds of other bargains, Au- a,
LKAVK
JCMHO WII.Ii
STABLE AT gust 8 to 18. 122 North Second street.
X. M. TOMOUKOW POIt Till
Mall orders solicited.
AT
FIESTA
GUNAT
ISLETA.

f

TH15HCBBURG
REHTAURANT
OF FOCK NATIONS.
214 West Central Avenue

Phone 48
Private Dining Rooms. Table d'Hote m la Carte. The Place
KverylMxly
Eats." Service the best. Hates reasonable. "Our
Where
Meals are Our llest Ad."
E3HL NOCQARET
ALHEHT IVl'OKTE

KL'LE SALE.
122 No rib ieond
Staple ginghams at 4
cents a yard
VIL DOLDE. Prop
drew the largest crowd to the Golden
Kule dry goods store this morning
since the big sale began. No one cus
torner was allowed to buy more than THE CHAMP.CS. GROCiZRY GO,
tilteen yards but there were plenty to
Mmttmueol Bro., Proprietor
take the fifteen yard lots. The big
store was literally jammed with shop 6rocery and Meat Market, Stanleand Fancy
pors from the time It opened until
Groceries
noon.
The crowd during the after
apodal Spring Chick in
noon was not as large as that of the Saturday
Wot TIJara: Pscnsfl
forenoon, but the extra clerks, which S2M-0- 4
have been employed for the sale, were
kept busy. Another large crowd Is ex
peetPd tonight. Monday morning be 4 WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
gins the sale of 2 000 yards of outing
Meet Every Friday Evening
flannel nt 8 cent a yard, and next
At t Sharp.
Wednesday
"Itahy Day" when the
FOREST IN ELKS' THEATER.
Golden Kule Dry Goods company will
Id. F.
present a $12.50 outfit complete to
E. W. Moore, C. C.
the woman making the largest pur- B.
D.
Phillip. Clerk.
cnase of the day.
402 West Lead Ave.
VISITING SOVEREIGNS WEL- -

1ST ABXjIBH ED 1171.

THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries (ht largest and Most Lzcluslve Stock of Rtapls Orsceriss ta
the Houthwet

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD

A VEND IB.

ALBUQUERQUE. N. .i.

Are You Worried About BUSINESS, LAW, LOVE,
HOME AFFAIRS, MINING INTERESTS,

REAL ESTATE

Or, la fact, any of Life's problems?
If mo, do not fall to call
upon Do Witt T. Courtney, iio most wonderful Trance Clairvoyant
jfetlluiii of the age, who lias now been looated In your city for the
past four mouths, and who gives yon Advice upon all affairs of life.
OFFICES: GRANT BLDQ., 303
CENTHAJj AVENUE.
ROOM 5. HOURS : 9 TO 11, A. M. a TO 8 P, M.

I

COME.

(Prom

YOl' LIKi: THIS?

1M
1

4ii Vejnm Optic, Aug. 5.)

Friends of Charles A. Spie
are strong in liernalillo county
and it is the eurne-- t desire of
the majority of the ItepnhlU-avoters,
tlio contrary
lei-ilt- e

of the Albuquerque
tiiat Mr. Kpe
be the
nominee of I he I
jmny
for New Mexico's Ncut ui Con- grow.

MaU-tiieiit-

CUIju-ii- ,

Montezuma Grocery

HOW DO VOU I.IKE THIS?

4

ta Vemtw Optic, Aug. 5.)
FrtnN - i.f Charles A. Soles

(From
are

mronIn IternHlillo county
nnd it Is llie cnniest desire of
the majority of the Republican
voters, doopite thn contrary
KtaienientM of llie Alhuqucrmie
Citizen, Hint .Mr. Spies be the
nominee of the Itepuhlloan party
for New Mexico's seat In Con- grew.

406 Wa,t Railroad Avaoum

Don't Forget The

ALBUQUERQUE

PLANING

MILl

t

i
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Mid Mill Co,

Liquor Co.

and

Domestic

Groceries

and

Liquors

I'ure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, lieer by the Rottle or Case, Family
Trade Solicited Satisfaction Guaranteed.

THE OLDEST MILL IN THE CITt
When in netxl of aaah, door, fnun
etc. Bcrec-work m specialty. 40
South First street. Telephone 41.

Jo received a onrlosm of (lata. 14
us auote vou Drloea. 8uimw4p I umlv

&

COPPER and 1K1RD

Imported

Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor,
'

2

MM'

"OLD RELIABLB."

BUYERS' UNION

CASH

h

Phone
No. 74.

I
8

Yesterday the Albuquerque Traction
company began lowering Its tracks at
Fourteenth street, where they cr3.s
an aeeiiula. The aeeiiuia was turned
through the new cement flume Thurs
day.
The old crossing was torn up
yesterday. The street cor tracks are
lowered s'xteen Inches by the change
The filling of the avenue west of the
limits of the oily to the court house
has commenced. The Traction com
;any has ordered 1,400 yards of grav
el for a foundation for its tracks be
tveen the city limits and the county
Jail. The track will by straightened
as It Is raised. The fill will vary from
bix Inches to a foot.

See Our Line

Genuine American Block
$6.50 per Ton
Handscreened Cerrillos Lump
$6.50 per ton

W. H. HAHN & GO,

IMPROVEMENTS

OLDEN

Alboqoerqae, New Mexico

Bars, Bafcbtt Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for
Standings.
CMCftssjs; Or. Coal and Lumber ' Cars; Shaftings,
Snap
Iron a4
A Ml
0t M mint
'" Mmehlnmry m tpmelmlty
stc cc rtSroiki track.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Twain

(si

NELSON

SIILL WONDERING

HOW

I Albuquerque

balance of our stock oi
Porch and Lawn Furniture Rockers, Chairs, Settees,
in Old Hickory, Arts and Crafts,
Uentwood and Willow, will be
sold this week at the Greatest
Bargain Prices yet.
Furnish your porch and
lawn attractive'y and comforte
ably with
furniture
with prices less than usual prices
of inferior makes.

O

s,

I. H. COX, The

THE

excellent
satisfaction. Are you
using it? It has a
rich, smooth flavor
and sells for 40 cts.
a pound. Ask us
about our Coffees.
giving

TELEPHONE

um mm

T

T-

R

Our Angelus Blend
of Coffee

is

'T.

OF OUT-DOOFURNITURE

WOOD
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STONE HOTEL

-

The formal opening of the new Se
quoyah hotel at Syracuse, Kansas,
named in honor of the Cherokee chief
was held about the fifteenth of last month. The new hotel
of Fred
In under the management
Harvey.
The architecture of this newest San.
ta Ke station hotel Is unique. It Is an
adaptation In reinforced concrete of
the old mission style to mojern con
ditions. A distinguishing feature Is
the series of elliptical arches, llroaj
porticos shade the public rooms, giving a pleasant coolness In summer.
While the hotel Is not luge, it Is
very complete. There are sixteen
guest roms, all with telephone and
lights, also running hot and
Several of the rooms
cold water.
have private hath. They are all fur
nished according to the Santa t
standard.
The lobby is an airy room with
many windows, the walls deep red
in color; It Is furnished with Mission
chairs and settees of Belgian oak, up
holstered In red leather.
The lunch room is well equipped
for rapid dairy lunch service; It ac
commodates forty persons.
The large dining room (seating sev
enty guests) Is decorated In greys and
deep blues. The architect has used
the Santa Fe symbol in the construction of the trusses and this has given
the keynote for the decoration of the
room.
The kitchen, pantry, etc., are all
supplied with the latest equipment. In
fact, everything has been provided ror
the comfort of the traveling public.

cd-op- nr

tri'M,

QUICK CLEARANCE

AI SYRACUSE

blnex OII
Stlo With
Nevtls ml I'll U a Long
i
1VU Want.

M

Mi

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA

AGNtZW SANITARIUM,

HOTEL

Dry Goods Go.

LONG BEACXI 6ANITAUIITM, Long Roach, Cal. A medical and aura-leal
sanitarium conducted on the treat BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM
plan. Overlooks the ocean. QUIET, REFINED and MODERN. Bpaclou
roof garden and aun parlor. Tennis and other outdoor amuernenta. IdeVlBltora welcome. Get
al place to go for rest, recreation or recuperation.
off car at Tenth street Special summer rates. Booklet free. W. RAT
SIMPSON, Manager.

SYSTEM OPENS

HARVEY

ATTEND

Hotels and Resorts

4.

tagb rmn
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in working out the plans for his road.
Through Mr. McCleary the Abraham Lincoln Memorial R.relstlnn, of
which he Is a foremost member, has

GREAT HIGHWAY

heirtlly commended the project.

Pre.

ident rtoosevelt, Senator Knox and
other lea. ling men nre n accord, and
Mr. Knox has agreed to take charge
of the bill when It is reported to the
Senate.
According to present plans work on
the roal will cither start February
12
which Is Lincoln's centenary, or
else the signature of the president
wl.l be affixed to the bill on that day.
At any rate, the anniversary will be
made to figure in some way.

LINCOLN

8
J

"
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Will hold its First Annual Meeting at

mm

Mountainair

i:M'rlinMit With

in Hospital- -.
;r'nt
Mr. La f fan has rea.ly for presentaa
bill
CongtesM
next
tintion to
London. Am.-- . V- A striking experiiat.iitf 7 mili'on doliais for a ment in the' ti eatinent of feeblemindanJ ed patients under the care ,of the
iM.iil.tay between Washington
tile baitieli.li of G.-;- t sbui g.
Metropolitan Asylums board, at their
The lirojMjseJ hii:hi;iy Hill begin at home at William. Essex, has demongo
I
an,
straight
House
t.ie White
strated the curative effect of music. At
to the iiistorie seeiie ot struggle that the Witham
the Metropolitan
Mitual'y il e'.lej til. ("iv,l war, sinee Asylums boardhome
have placed for treit-mewar
esiatilif-hel
the
fuel
that
the
it
all the boys classed as feebleu ti lil i!ier.-a:'tebe fought mainly In minded, between
the ages of 12 and
Confederacy
ni

if'

.,5,'

if-

-'

:'

N ew M exico

nt

stales, the
the
f invading
having failed in I'
the enemy's territory.
The )roJeet is a most ambitious one
but it has the Miiiort of mo many
men that it is hard to see
h'iw it can fail of i'isage.
The time selected for its Introduchave
ed! into Congress could not
leen more appropriate, for on February 12 next will be celebrated the
of the
one hundredth unnlversary
Mtih of the niaa who saved the republic.
In the mighty monvrr.o.ii that towfor miles
ns over the whole country
the nation's capital ha -- proper and
btautiful memorial of the founder of
Ms country, but it has often been
pointej out that there is no memorial
of Lincoln, equally worthy, and that
cne should be
Excepting, perhaps, only Independence hall In Philadelphia, which saw
the promulgation of the declaration
there is no spot to which Americans
turn with such reverence as to the
l.attlefleld where tor three terrible
summer days Lee and Meade struggled while north and south alike
tremblingly awaited the outcome.
Many who took part In the conflict
are still living, and a still greater
number of men and women little
more than past middle age will tell
how as children they knelt praying
on the streets of Philadelphia, only
a two days' march from the battlefield
and fearing that next tidings would
tell of Confederate victory and the

21, the object being to train as many
of them as possible to become
For this purpose various
trades are taught, but the progress
made w:is very slow, and the signs of
success few until It was decided to
start a brass band among the patients.
The result has been really extraordinary for not only has the band advanced rapl.lly In musicil proficiency,
but the members of it. once their InIn the playing,
terest was n wak-'nestrides tohave made
ward complete sanity.
of the home
The superintendent
stated that the progress made by the
players since the formation
of the
band had been marvelous, and the
and boys had become distinctly In
advance of other inmates of the home
in mental qualities. There have been
several astonishing Instances, where
Individual boys whose cases at one
time appeared hopeless had ma le
;iR'h marked progress since playing in
the band that they would shortly be
discharged as mentally fit. "The music," he added, "has had a
charmed effect upon the patients, who
have advanced under its Influence by
leaps and bounds. I have great faith
in the future treatment of the class of
boys we receive here."

'"

'

well known that Oils newn-Milias opiNMed I lie Andrews'
No effort luis Imvii iiukIo to
conceal It," Morning Journal-Democrin its Ismiio of August 7, 11108.

"It

In

Noted Educators, Entertaining Lecturers, Distinguished Divines, and a
Choir of Trained Voices
among the attractions
"Scene in Barranca Canon.'

at

-r

hit-es-

y.

gjpg

1

r,

The Governor, other territorial and county

officials will be asked to participate

Tee Fell Days Replete
with good things for all those in attendance, in one of the most charming and romantic spots in
New Mexico. A beautiful grove, exhiliarating air, pure water in abundance, and a town easy
of access, from any point of the compass, which is but one-hamile from the station. Refreshments served on the grounds. Accommodations provided for all those who come at reasonable rates. Ask your agent for special rates over any line of railway leading to Mountainair.
lf

a Cuara, La Gran Quivira and
t
historic nursery of Manzano with its many strange
sights. A country that is coeval with Saint Augustine and yet as new as the year 908.
Health giving air for the invalid, a new lease of life for the decrepit, an energizing boon for the
slothful and a restful retreat for the man of affairs.
A

V
D
l
OF
vypp
TarC
tUnity

vs Jne mins

f

1

Mountainair
AS the location and
LJ
A A

things of entrancing interest tributary and
this is your opportunity
for an outing and to aid
in the establishment of
one of the most fruitful
sources of education that
the west offers. Come
and be benefitted and
at the same time help' to
make it a success.
Athletic and Field Sports

50-fo-

ht

5

at Chautauqua Park

y.

ht

ot

15-2-

(Inclusive)

er

h,ours the
In forty-eigA Faithful Friend.
city would be in the hands of the
"I have used Chamberlain's Colic,
enemy.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy since
Hut the name of Lincoln himself Is it was first Introduced to the public
sena
with
battlefield
attached to the
and have never found one
from In 1872, where
timent far beyond what results execu-Iva cure was not speed
Instance
e
chief
was
the
the fact that he
ily effected by its use. I have been a
wag
fought
country
when
of the
for eighteen
commercial traveler
there the battle on whose Issue nung years, and never start out on a trip
war.
the outcome of the
without this, my faithful friend." says
The immortal speech delivered at H. S. Nichols of Oakland. Ind. Ter.
the
of
sanctlficatlon
In
Gettysburg
When a man has used a remedy for
first thirty-fivbrave dead burled there from the
years he knows Its value,
e
Gcttys-'buj-- g
"Lincoln's
as
has been known
and ia competent to speak of it. For
Speech."
sals by all druggists.
Its simple eloquence d'-- not onreach
measure
ths
full
In
the audience
Farmers, mechanics, railroaders,
.lay !t was delivered for the big crowd laborers rely on Dr. Thomas Eclec-tr-- c
showy
by
the
Oil. Takes the sting out of cuts,
a more attracted
rnetor.c of Kdward Everett, who was burns or bruises at once. Pain can
not sta wher It l vani.
the orator, of the day.
Lincoln was there, merely because
he was the president of the United
"It is well known that tliU news-nMluis powel the Andrews' canStates. He was not looked to for an
oration, and he made no preparation, didacy. No effort lum been made to
until he had taken his coi real It." MoniliiR .Journal-Democrit was notGettysburg
that he had a
In its IsHiie of A n go st 7. 1WOH.
train for
chance to turn his busy mind from
Soothes Itching skin. Heals cuts or
the many cares that oppressed It in
order to get s ready a few words In burns without a soar. Cure piles, eczema, salt rheum, any ltcdilng. Doan's
his fellow cltixens.
which tn h,
Taking an envelope and a tubby Ointment. Tour druggist sells It.
little pencil irom nis penn hj
"It Is well known that this news-pa- s
out the passage beginning, "Four
"
r lias opi""! 'le Andrews'
ten
years
and
Bcore
No effort Iiuh lieen nuiile to
This envelope that bore on Its back
immortal words that patriotic parents conceal It." Morning Journal-Demo-rrIn Its Issue of August 7, 1908.
have been teaching children to memorize ever since and that masters of
the English tongue have for four decades been teaching to students as one
of the most Inspired instances of eloquence, has unfortunately been lost.
EXCURSIONS
tf it Mtiii existed It would have a
i.iireless value, and would go Into the
nation's archives side by side with the
Declaration and the Constitution.
Perhaps the busy president, modest
Rlwaya to his own achievements, and
ftliO.9.- Toledo. Ohio and Itetiini.
little reckoning the value of his account G. A. It. National Encamp
speech, carelessly tore It up on his
way home, or as soon as the speech ment. Tickets on sale August 27, 2 8.
2, and 30. Return limit Sept. 17th
had ended.
The public widely welcomed the Limit may be extended to Oct. 15th.
great leader, but his little speech
passed comparatively unnoticed while
the flowing periods of Mr. Everett
Sunta le ami .Return, .lit. 15, an
were hailed as something magnificent.
But time brings its revenges. Today count the Republican Territorial Con
not one sentence from Everett's ora-t.o- n
is remembered, while nothing In vention. Tickets on sale August 16,
the English language is much better 17 and IS, return limit August 21st,
concluding
known than Lincoln's
phrase:
"That a. government of the people,
MoiuiUtiiialr. N. M., anil .Return.
for the people and by the people shall
$8.50, account Chautauqua Assembly.
not perish from the earth."
More and more every year Gettyson sale August 13 to 15. Reburg becomes a place of pilgrimage. Tickets
It is a field that It Is impossible to turn limit August 2tith.
traverse without feeling the greatness
f the deeds there accomplished.
1
The great avenue, according to the
4t Curne, OIUo,
und Return
has had
Ins which Mr. Lcfean
$63.25.
Account annual tournament
drawn! will extend straight as a ray
of light from Washington to
National Riflemen's Association. Tic
Ma. Here It will take a new
direction, and again go straight till kets on sale August 5 to 31. Return
the goal is reached.
limit Sept. 3rd.
At no point will it be less than HO
feet wide, and In the middle Is to be
and
plot for shrubbery
a
Sunta l e and Return. V3.I.V Ac
(lowers. On either side of this central
roadways, for count Annual Meeting New Mexico
plot will be
liar Association. Tickets on sale 2 3
transit In either direction.
Representative Lafean, who repre- iO and 31st. Return limit Sept. Dth.
sents the Twentieth district, Including
York and Adams counties, and whose
miles from
home is only twenty-eigCall for full Information at Ticket
the scene of the battlefield, has had Ofilces.
n n'de assistance of J. T. McCleary,
T. E. PURDY. Agent
econd assistant postmaster general,

certainty that

From August
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Washington, Aug. S. Most novel of
memorials, u tribute In honor of Abraham Lincoln, h;is Just been proposed by Jteiuesentatlve Duniel

s,

,
.

Congress WMl be Asked to "It Is well known that this
Hip AntlrcnV canAppropriate Funds to build didacy. lui Nonporl
effort linn lc"n nuirie to
foiirral It." Momlnir
Road From Washington
in Its
of Au!iit 7. 1IKIH.
to Getiy.burg
new-nj-

Arc vst

JOHN W. CORBETT. Pidr
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The Otlaen to not read
hurriedly, but thoroughly, ao that all adverUse-aaea- te
receive their hare
of attention. It present
the (tore new a little
ahead, giving the prospective purchaser time to
plan a shopping tour for
the next morning.

SALESMEN

FOR RENT

FOR SALE

Ill

Eiininmiiinfi

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses,
Wagons and oiher Chattels, also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOSB RE.
CEII'TS. as low as $10 and as high as
$200.
Loans are quickly made and
strictly private.
Time: On month
Goods remain In
to one year given.
your possession.
Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
. . THE HOCSIIOVLD IOAN CO. . .
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
Rooms, I and 4. Grant Bldg.
303 H West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Open Evenings.

WANTED To sell guaranteed safety razor; prise 10c; big
profits; every man who shaves buys
one. Standard Supply Co., 1017
Whitman at., Cincinnati. Ohie.

AGENTS

SALE Underwood typewriter
Live, energetic men tor
WANTED
MilUtt Studio.
exclusive territory agency of "In- WANTED Agents, either sex, earn
FOR SALE Eight mu.es, broken to
dex" Kerosene Burner converts
harness, medium size and young.
$60 to (100 per week selling excowl oil into gas gives one hunAlejandro Sandoval. P. O. Sandoval,
embroidered pongee silk
quisitely
mandred candlepower burns on
patterns,
patterns,
N. H.
dress
waist
tle Instantaneous seller. Write at
ImNational
waists.
work
drawn
once.
Coast Lighting Company,
FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
Broadway,
D,
Co.,
porting
Desk
A
2n Tester Way. 6eattle.
good as new, beautiful tone.
At Detroit
It. H. K.
New York.
D troit
chance to possess an Instrument of
0 4 3
SALESMAN
First class all round AGENTS wanted for the most rapid
unexcelled make at just half what
Philadelphia
3 10
0
hustler to cover unoccupied terri
ea
it la worth. On exhibit at Whit-son- 's
selling household necessity
Butteries:
Donovan and Schmidt;
tory selling staple line to retail
Music Store. 124 South SecEvery woman buys one on
Thomas, Plank and Powers.
earth.
unknowledge
Technical
trade.
ond street, Albuquerque.
sight Send 10 cents for sample
to right
necessary.
Permanent
and full Information to Bales Man.National League.
FOR SALE At a bargain, a brand-neman. $30.00 weely. Expenses adager, 1S2 Brlnckorhoof Ave., Utlca,
At Brooklyn
H. II. E,
Stevens shotgun, never been
vanced. Frank R. Jennings, Sales
New Tork.
8
5
A high grade and thoroughCincinnati
0
fired.
Chicago.
Manager,
Brooklyn
6
3
ly ' modern gun.
2
Inquire at The
$
days' credit
ONE exclusive agent for every town HONEST AGENTS
Batteries: Ewing and Schlul; Bunk
Cltlxen office.
selling
Soaps
ready.
New
circular
to take orders for
er, Holmes and Bergen. ,
.
W.lte.
ever.
Parker
better
than
women;
$100
men
suits for
and
NOTICE IOII PUBLICATION.
Chemical Co., Chicago.
monthly or more easily erncd:
At Chicago
R. H. E. Department of the Interior, D. 8.
styles newest $1.23 PER WORD inserts classified
250
sample
outfit.
Chicago
7
6 3
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
woolens, in handsome carrying case,
ads. In 81 leading papers In U. .
Boston
0
3
i July 8, 1908.
free of cost. Opportunity to estabSend for list The Dake AdvertisBatteries: Walsh and Weaver; Bur
busila
hereby
prosperous
given
growing
Robert
Notice
that
lish
and
ing Agency, 417 South Main street.
. ..d,
Arellaneg and Carrlgan.
InThompson, of Casa Blanca, N. M.,
ness without Investment. Full
Los Angeles.
who, on June 19th, 1901. luade Horns,
structions with every outfit. Apply
Western lies gne.
Tailoring
Co.,
Eagle
today. Tht
MARRT your choice. Particular peostead Application, No. 7144 (serial
At Sioux City
n. H.
8
Dept. 37,
ple, everywhere, introduced withFranklin St., Chi0179),
NW14 NW1.
number
for
G
Sioux City
8
cago.
out publicity; no fakes; details free.
NW4 and NE'A 8Wli, Section 14
Lincoln
0 4
Address, A. C, box 133$, Los An8 N.. Range
W.. N. M. P.
AND AGENTS $ $ $
Batteries: Freeman and Shea; Was- - Township
geles, Cal.
(Ilea notice of Intention SALESMEN
Meridian,
has
$50.00 per week and over can be
fxn and Zlnran.
Proof, to
to make Final Five-yemade selling New Campaign Nov- AGENTS Introduce
SOPASTB to
establish claim to the land above
elties from now until" election. Sell
factories, railroad shops, etc. ReAt Omaha
R. II. E. described, before George H. Pradt,
to stores, county fairs, picnics and
C
moves grease dirt quickly; Immense
maha
. 6 12
3 U.
S.. Court Commissioner, at Lagnna,
private families. Complete line of
salsa; amazing profits.
Parker
Des Moines
N. M., on the 24th day of August.
samples, charges prepaid, for 50c.
Chemical Co., Chicago.
iiatterlen: Sanders and Lebrand 1908.
Order today. Chicago Novelty Co.,
.Xelson and Welgart.
Claimant names as witnesses: R.
60 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
Help
G. Marmon, of Laguno, N. M.; Louli
At Denver
A real genome salesman,
WANTED
R. II.
Gorl-blo
of Casa Blanca, N. M.:
Kowunl.
9
a man who has ability and who will
. 8
Kowunl, of Casa Blanca. N. M.:
. 2
Pueblo
6
work for us as hard and conscien-tousl- y LADY SEWERS Make sanitary belts
Sarrallno. of Paguate
Levantonlo
an he would for himself, to
Batteries: Corbett and McDonough; N. M.
at home; materials furnished; $15
R.
MANUEL
OTERO.
represent us exclusively In Artsons
Oals.ino arid Mitze.
per hundred. Particulars stamped
Register.
and New Mexico. We have s large,
Dept. 951, Dearborn
envelope.
well known and In every way first
Anicrleni Association.
Specialty Co., Chicago.
"It Is well known that this news-HM- 'r
Calendars,
f
Advertisclass
line
canAt St. ITiul: St. Paul 1, Minneaplias opMscd the Andrews'
ing Specialties and Druggists La- WANTED Good female cook. High
olis 6.
didacy. No effort lias lieen made to
wages. Nothing to do but cook. Ap
bels and Boxes, and our line la so
At Milwaukee: Milwaukee 2, Kan- coiievul It." Morning Journal-Democrply Citizen office.
attractive and varied that each and
sas City 1.
In Its Issue of August 7, lttOH.
every business In every town In the
At Toledo: Toledo 10. Columbus 4.
country, without regard to else, can
Excellent Health Advice.
At Louisville: Louisville 1, IndianMALE HELP
Mrs. M. M. Davison, of No. 379
be successfully solicited. Our goods
apolis 5.
Gifl'ord Ave., San Jose, Cal., says:
are very attractive, but no more so
fever sufferers, I have
worth of Electric Bitters as a
than our reasonable prices, and w ASTHMA, hay
"It Is well k n mn that this news-pti- "The
liquid
a
that cures. If you
found
headache,
family
remedy,
general
for
experience
know
from
of
others
the
lias opMsed the Andrews' cansend six cents In
bottle
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free
torpor
liver
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and
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now
who
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didacy. No effort lias been made to
postage.
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stamps
for
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so
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that
any
and
employ
bright
that
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word
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man
who
has
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In Its Issue of August 7. 1908.
Shepard Bldg.
vor, for the benefit of those seeking
and is wiling to work can main
afflictions. There Is
such
us from $i0 to $150 per week WANTED Traveling men and solid-lo-- s
from
relief
with
Are you looking for something? Re- more health f"r the digestive organs
calling on druggists, confectionMust be ready to commence work
member the want columns of The 'n a hottle of Electric Bitters than
ers, eic . covering Albuquerque ana
at once Commissions liberal. Out
Evening Citizen are for your especial Ir any other remedy I know of." Sold
surrounding territory and states, to
company was organised in 18R2. We
benefit. It talks to the people and under guarantee at all dealers. 60c
uerry our celebrated line of chocoare capitalized for $204,060.
We
they talk to you.
state this simply to show that we ' lates ou good commission basts.
o
What Is Best for Indigestion?
Bowes Allegrettl, 36 Kiver at.,
are responsible and mean business
Why James ICe Got Well.
Mr. A. Robinson of Drumquln, Onyou do,-I- t
ill psy you to write
If
Everybody In Zanesville. O., knows
Sale Manager, Merchants Publish.
for years
Py Jobbing house, men to
Mrs. Mary Lee of rural route 8. Shf tario, has been troubled
Ing Co.. Kalamazoo. Mich. Bncloss WANTED
Indigestion,
recommends
with
and
rugs, linoleum, etc., on commissell
writes: "My husband,
James Lee.
thla advertisement with your appll
firmly believes he owes his life to the Chamberlain's
sion. Men calling upon small trade
Stomach and Liver
cation.
little
Comparatively
preferred.
use of Dr. King's New Discovery. Hl
Tablets a'"the best medicine I ever
weight or bulk to sample. Care
lungs were so severely affected that used." If troubled with indigestion or
NOTICE.
"Linoleum," room 1201, No. 108
consumption seemed Inevitable, when constipation give them a trial. They
Road Tax Now Due.
are certain to prove beneficial. They
Fulton street New Tork.
a friend recommended New DiscovThe law requires every
ery. We tried it, and Its use has re- are easy to take and pleasant In ef
Salesman, experienced In
stored him to perfect health." Dr feet. Price 25 cents. Samples free at man between the ages of 21 and (0 WANTED
any line, to sell general trade In
years to annually pay a road tax of
King's New Discovery Is the king of all druggists.
Liberal commissions
New Mexico.
$3 or, In lieu of sucn sum, to labor
throat and lung remedies. For cought
with
$35 weekly advance. One
"I suffered habitually from consti on the public road three days. Sec.
and colds It has no equal. The first
salesman earned $1,253.63, his first
dose gives relief. Try it! Sold under pation. Doan's Regulets relieved and 3. Chapter 53. Acts of the 37th Legistwo months with us. The Continguarantee at all dealers. 60c and $100 strengthened the bowels, so that they lative Assembly.
ental Jewelry Co., Cleveland. Ohio
have been regular ever since." A. E.
The supervisor of road district No
Trial bottle free.
Davis, grocer. Sulphur Springs, Tex. 3. comprising precincts No. It and
NOTICE.
it, which precincts Include the city Notice la hereby
' wU known that this news- given that a meet"It is wf II known that this
accepts
Albuquerque,
office
of
the
has opMsctl tlio Andrews'
has opiiosed the Andrews' can without compensa on and Is devoting ing of the stockholders of the AlbuNo effort lias
miiile to didacy. No effort has lieen made to
querque Eastern Railway Company,
time and energy to the discharge of on September
1, 190S,
at o'clock
"iun'iil It." Morning
conceal It." Morning Journal-Dem- o
end
office
duties
of
the
to
the
the
In Us Issue of August 7. 1HOH.
general office of the
p. m.,
crat ill Its Issue of August 7. l!OH.
that proper use be made of the road companyat Inthethe city of Albuquerque,
fund and that we have good roads. New Mexico, has been called by the
DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CVRFI)
Granulated sore F.yes Cured.
character nf roads to be built and Board of Directors, for th- - purpose
Te
cannot
they
applications,
as
by
local
"For twenty years I suffered from
the
line of work are determined by of taking Into consideration an agreeear,
eyes,
portion
of the
reach the diseased
a bad case of granulated sore
Good Roads association.
the
ment of consolidation and merger of
way
"Ky.
only
deaf
to
one
cure
There Is
sayj Martin Boyd of Henrietta.
Mr. S. M. Porterfield Is authorized
Santa Fe Central Railway Com
"In February, 1903, a gentleman ask. ness, and that is by constitutional to receive payment of the road tax. the
Deafness Is caused by an and for the convenience of the public pany and the Albuquerque Eastern
ed me to try Chamberlain's Salve. I remedies.
Inflammed condition of the mucous will make calls when he can do so Railway Company, and taking a vote
bought one box and used about
by ballot, for the adoption or rejecof It and my eyes have not Unfhg of the Eustachian Tube. When or payment can be made at Portersame, and for the transgiven me any trouble since." This this tube Is Inflamed you have a field and Co.'a, 21$ West Gold avenue. tion of the
action of any other business that may
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, Tue law will be strictly enforced.
salve U for sale by all druggists.
be brought before the meeting.
and when It 1b entirely closed, deaf
W. H. GILLENWATER.
W. B. HAGAN,
ness Is the result and unless the InFeel languid, weak,
Supervisor.
Secretary.
Headache?
Stomach "off?" Just a flammation can be taken out and this
plain case of lazy liver. Burdock tube restored to Its normal condition
For Sore Free
forever:
Suscrlbe for The Evening Citizen
Blood Bitters tones liver and stom- hearing will be destroyed
"I have found Bucklen's Arnica
ach, promotes digestion, purifies the nine cases out of ten are caused by and get the news.
Salve to be the proper thing to use
Catarrh, which is nothing but an In
blood.
7
for sore feet, as well as for healing
sur
mucous
of
the
flamed condition
1 urns, sores, cuts end
all manner of
Is
well
known
"It
tacea.
that thla
abrasions," writes Mr. W. Stone of
has opiiosed the Andrews' can.
We will give One Hundred Dollars
East Poland. Maine. It Is the proper
4Udacy. No effort has been made to foi any case of Deafness (caused by
BOOMEE
thing
too for piles. Try It! Bold unby
Joumal-IHiito-i-rbe
not
Morning
can
It."
cured
catarrh)
conceal
that
guarantee
at all dealers.
der
;
cir
Send
for
QVB5
Cure.
in lis lme of August 7, 1908.
ADVERTISING
Hall's Catarrh
culars, free.
CONVENTION
CTArtlRICA
Bilious? Feel heavy after dinner?
CO., Toledo, O.
F. J. CHENET
Ton sue coated?
Bitter taste? Com4
An advertisement In The Oil- Sold by Druggists. 76e.
KANSAS CITY
plexion sallow? Liver needs waking
4 sen Is an Invitation extended to
Take Hall's Family Pills for constt
up. Doan's Regulets cure bilious at.AvazfcZzzs,
We Invite a
all our readers.
patlon.
tacks. $5 cents at any drug store.
large majority of the people to
your score.
Want ads printed In the Cltijen
Subscribe for The Citizen today.
sill bring results.

American League,
At Cleveland
R. H.
. 1
6
Cleveand
,
.
.
.
Washington
7
. 2
Batteries:
Joss and N. Clarke;
Smith and Street.

FOR

$35.

w

T
Wise advertisers
Ize 'Hie Citizen

made-to-measu- re

patron
because

tlicy know tlielr adver- tlseinents are seen and
read at tile homes hi the
evening, and if they are
offering something worthy
of attention, their ad has
accomplished Its mission.

212-Z1-

ar

I
The Citizen lias uever
given premiums to subscribers, but Is subscribed
to and paid for on Its
news merits, showing
tliat Its subscribers have
money with which to buy
what they want from
legitimate merchants.
These are the people
The Citlaen Invitee to
your titore.

z
The Cillzeu employs a
man whose badness It la
to look after your adver-Usin- g
wants, lie will
write your copy if you
wish. If not. he will see
that your ads are "net
up" to look their beat
and lie will attend to
tlx' in from iluy to duy.

E
Are you advertising In
The Cltiien? Your competitors are, and are
profiting by It. Do you
think conservative business men are spending
money wltere they are
not getting results? Get
ui the swim and watch
your biudneMS grow.

N

.363

Female

.l

at

nt

Advertising
Medium
in
Albuquerque j

Highland office 610 South Walteg
Street.
Phone 1030.

20S

news-paiM-

.Toiirnul-Deino-cr-

W. Oold Avm.

PRICE

DRS, BROXSON A RRONSOW
Homeopathic Physicians an,!

COOCXXXXXXXXXXXXJL

Office $23; Residence 1051.

DENTISTS

XJOCXXXXXJ

FOR RENT 29 room rooming house, new and modern;
will be ready about Sept. 1, "OS.
FOR RENT 3 store rooms,
atse 83x50 ft,; good location,
FOR 8.XIJC Rooming house,
18 rooms, doing good business;
centrally located; reasons for
selling.
FOK SALE Modern 8 room
residence, brick, good location,
on terms or cash; $1,000.
Get a Travelers Accident and
Health Policy. Money to Loan.
' M. Ii. SCIITJTT.
219 South Second Street.

DR. J. E. KRAFT

j

Dental Surgery

Rooms 9 and S, Darnett Buildbafk
Over O'RIelly's Drug Store.
Appointments made by mail.
1
Phone 744.
i

EDMtXD J. ALGER, OJJS.
B a. m. to 12:30 p. axe
1:30 to ft p. to.
Appointments made by malL
800 West Central Avenue. Phone 404k

Office hours,

ixjucxxxxxxxkjuucxxxj
IN RANCHES.

I.

BRYAN

Attorney at
Office

Fifteen acres of very good land
under Irrigation, fowr miles aorta
of town. Well fenced with barbed
wire and cedar poets; $750.00
cash.
if

"

LAWYERS
K. W.

MORE BARGAINS

81

Over Venn's Drag Store,

$2.25

riimiTiTiiiiTtfttTTTii

lew

First National Bank

Buildaagj

Albuquerque, N. M.

E.

V. DOBSOX
1

Attorney at Law '
Office, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque, N. M.

IRA

Fifty acres first class Irrigated
land, three miles from tlte city,
under high state of cultivation,
fenced with barbed wire and large
cedar posts; price mt aTe, $75.00.

Ms

'

BOND

Attorney at Law
Pensions, Land Patents, Copyrights.
Cavcuts, Letter Patents, Trade
Marks, Claims.
a
32 F Street, N. M., Washington, T. Is.

AlHiut 100 acres of first
class
Irrigated land, hicaicd four miles
north of town, 50 acres under
cultivation (last year was planted
In wheat), well fenced with four
"Ires and cedar posts, main ditch
runs through bind, title . perfect.
Prtce for the whole tract, for a
short time only $6500.00.
This
Is a snap for somebody.

T1IOS. K. D. MADDISON

Attorney

atLaw

Of lice 117 West Gold Avenue

JOHN W. WILSOX
Attorney at Law.
Bank Bldg. Albuquerque, N. M.
(Referee In Bankruptcy.)
Office phone 1171. State Ni

ARCHITECT

A.

MONTOYA

IttrJ Estate and Loans.
Public.

F. W. SPENCER

Netary

Architect

315 W. Gold Ave.
1221 South

Serious 1

Very

It Is a very serious matter to ask
for one medicine and have the
wrong one given you. For this
reason we urge you In buying
to be careful to get the genuine

SOLD IN TOWN

CUn..

w,th

INSURANCE
B. A. SLEYSTETt

"

.

A. E. WALKER

Fire Insurance

Secretary Mutual Building

The reputation of this old, reliable medicine, for constipation, indigestion and liver trouble, is firmly established. It does not imitate
other medicines. It is better than
others, or it would not be the favorite liver powder, with a larger
aale than all others combined.

AND

Phone

Rooms 12 and 14, Cromwell BleoNj
Albuquerque, N. M., Phone ISC.

Liver Medicine

ed

Walter St.

Insurance, Reel Estate Votary
Public

Black-draug- ht

Is-c-

S17 West Central Avenue.

Fa

T"5 LHNC&

Dr. SHag's

Hsu Bicrevsry
fND

Alt THROAT

AND

LUNSTBOHRlEs.

GUARANTEED SATISfACTOii

.OB

HONEY

CfUN;).

Jf

two-thir-

run-dow-

Is the Best

House Furnishers
Have the finest thing tn the oven
line for a gas or gasoline stove.
Call and let us show them to you.
m

L. BURTOJf

rhysiclan and Surgeon.

Chi-cag-

able-bodi-

DR. SOLOMON

The Complete

On

Miscellaneous

PHYSICIANS

Davis&Zearingi

MONEY to LOAN

j

TTtTttTttllltt

mm44m
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.606
65
.656
54
.661
46
I'hiladclpha
.434 FOR RENT Kimball and Harvard WANTED H'-gclass salesmen for
46
Boston
pianos In excellent condition. Whlt-so- n
.45
New Era Safety Accounting System
Washington
37
,3
Music Co.
.3si
for banks, merchants and profesNew York
33
63
.329
opportunity.
Wonderful
sionals.
FOR RENT Large, cool, furnished
Plow ft M otter Co., 2516 Wabash
rooms, 612 N. Second St.
Ave., Chicago.
Mutiouul 1eiifftie.
Clubs- Won. Lost. P. C- - FOR RENT Two or three nicely fur
no
nished rooms, all conveniences,
ANTED Salesmen' for guaranteed
Fittsburg
59
37
.615
invalids, 702 East Central avenue.
used automobiles. All prices. Cars
Kew York
38
57
.600
rebuilt and guaranteed like new by
Chicago
40
56
.653 FOR RENT Furnished
front bed
High commissions.
manufacturers.
Philadelphia
51
41
.664
room; gentleman; no Invalids. 410
Auto Clearing
Great opportunity.
50
Cincinnati
60
.600
South Arno,
House, 240 Michigan Ave., Chicago.
Foston
54
.438
43
Brooklyn
59
.373
35
WANTED Representative. Ws want
32
63
St. Louis
.337
a representative to handle Ford auroom modern house
FOR SALE
tomobiles In Albuquerque and viWestern Lengne.
near Central avenue in Highlands,
cinity. Live hustler can easily clear
,
Won. Lost. P. C.
Clubs
Porterfield
almost new, $2800.00.
$2,000 In season. Write with refer61
41
Omaha
.698
Co.,
W. Gold.
ences at once. Ford Motor Company
4 4
61
Sioux City
.5S1
Dept. H, Detroit. Michigan.
new,
4 room modern,
67
43
Lincoln
.543 FOR SALE
good
home
$2260.
A
location,
fine
WANTED
Canabls salesman to cov54
64
.500
Denver
er New Mexico with staple line.
for someone. Porterfield Co.. 216
43
60
Pueblo
.417
$100
High
commissions,
with
W. Gold.
66
Pes Moines
37
,359
monthly advance. Permanent posiFOR SALE 400 good goats. Inquire
tion to right man. Jess H. Smith
of Oscar Llffrelng, Sablnal, N. M.
GAMES.
Co.. Detroit, Mich.
nk-ag-

home

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILYv THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

HOW THKY STAND.
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CLASSIFIED ADS

Why
Ufoe
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MAJOR LEAGUE

FAQS SEVKX.

new-s-Ws-

03

m

Resolved that all orders fwr
supplies of any and all kind
and tor all purposes be mads owt
on the regular requisition blank
Sturges' cafe. Is prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment, do hair-dre- n
of the Irrigation Congress pro- ng, treat corns, bunlo' and Invlded for that purpose, and said
requisition must bs signed by
growing nails.
She gives massage
chairman of tb auditing com- treatment and manicuring.
Mr.
mlttee, or In his absence by the U
Bambini's own preparation of complexion cream builds up the akin and
acting chairman; that ell bin
Improves the complexion, and Is
incmrred most
be
properly
guaranteed not to be injurious.
She
vouchered before payment aad
also prepares hair tonlo that cures
audited at any meeting of the
and prevents dandruff and hair fallauditing committee.
by
the
ing out; restores life to dead hair;
chairman of said committee, or
removes moles, warts and superfluous a in bis absence by the acting
hair.
For any blemish of the face
chairman.
call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
EERfTHOLD SPITZ.
Chairmen.
D. IfACVHERSON.
Don't think that piles can't be
cured. Thosuands of obstinate cases
OEOROE ARNOT.
have been cured by Doan's Ointment.
SO cents at any drug store.

Hair Dresser and Cldrorodlsu .
Mrs. Bambini, at ber parlors
the Alvarado and next door to
op-po- sit

PAGM EIGHT.

AT.fitJQITEEQTIK

-
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DO YOUR

ZYtS TROUBLE

Our Va9t Experience

CITIZEN.

SATURDAY, AUGUST

in'he

ARE PLANNING

Assures you absolute comfort in Glasses Ground andKitted by us
6EBBER OPTICAL CO., EXCLUSIVE OPTICIANS

Regal Shoes

Oxfords

SALE

OPERA

fltting-th-

scribes our Regal Shoes and Oxfords
for this season.
There are handsome models iu Patent Calf, King Calf. King Kid and
Regal tan leathers. Whether you prefer narrow, medium or broad toe?, extension or close trimmed soles-yo- ur
shape and style are here ready for you.
There is no excuse for you not having proper foot wear for every occasion, with this handsome showing to
x
select from.
MEN'S OXFORDS
MEN'S SHOES

All

93.60
93.50, 94.00

and
and

H. W. Schutt of St. Louis was
among today's arrivals from the eat.
Attorney Felix lister appearing for
Jaffa Bros., brought suit on account
today against J. N. and Estelle WarYES J. B.
ner. The amount alleged to be due
Is $224.45,
Insure in the Occidental Life.
Dr. V. 3. Cheney, physician for the
Born yesterday afternoon to Mr.
American Lumber company at Kett-ne- r,
and Mrs. Snlvely, a daughter.
who has been in the city several
Jose E. Chaves and wifa arrived
last night from Belen and are stop- days, expects to return to the moun-tain- s
tonight
ping at the Alvarado.
Miss Elisabeth Croinla, of the Al"It Ih well known tlint till
varado, expects to leave this evening
lias opiMMil the Andrews'
for Los Angeles on a pleasure trip.
No effort Iiha Ih-made to
Journal-DemocrJ. E. Clark, of Santa Fe, territorial
superintendent of schools, was In the
In Its iNHiie of AugiiHt 7, 1908.
According to private dispatch recity for a short time yesterday on
ceived hers this morning, Secretary
business.
Fresh barracuda and sea bass at of the Interior Garfield will not corns
to. Albuquerque on his present trip
the San Jose Market
as was expected. He reached
Dr. Nacamull, who Is In Europe, west
Fe, but was called to Washinghas written Albuquerque friends that Santa
ton unexpectedly.
he will be home the hatter part of
BEST SUNDAY DINNER IN TOWN
the present month.
John Finlayson, of Sellgman, Arls., AT THK COLUMBUS. TASTY DISHHOT WEATHER. 25C
arrived In town this morning on the ES
The fire department was called lo
l'mlted. He leaves tonight for El
New York avenue on North Second
Paso and Mexico on sheep business.
street at 4:80 o'clock this afternoon
Mrs. Bishop, well known in
social circle, and a practic- by a fire under a plank sidewalk. The
ing physician of Long Beach, Calif., firemen pulled up a couple of boards,
U
spending a few weeks vlslllng put the fire out and nailed the boards
back again. The cause of the fire Is
friends In Albuquerque.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bezemek, of not known.
Lyse, Mich., arrived in Albuquerque
Harry W. Kelly, manager for Gross,
last evening and will spend several Kelly &. Co.; ut Las Vegas, and F. H.
months as guests at the home of their Pierce, president of the Agua Pura
bon, James Bezemek.
Ice company of Las Vegas, two of the
Home dressed spring ducks at the Aieadow City's best boosters, are In
the city on business. Mr. Kelly came
Sun Jose Market today.
George C. Bowman, formerly a res- On the early train last nlirht. Mr
Pierce came on the limited today and
ident of Albuquerque but now of Los says
Angeles, Is in the city on one of his Vegas that a heavy rain fell at Las
last night. Fully three Inches
periodical visits, looking after his
ater fell there within a few hours.
I ol
property interests here.
I
One of the pleasanteet little social
H. V. Bardshar, internal revenue
cc Hector, with headquarters at Santa affairs of the week took place la it
Fe, accompanied by Mrs. Bardshar, Is evening wnen a numDer oi young peo- pie formed a horseback party and
injoylng a several weeks' outing at rode
out Tljeras road to the Sandia
Rain Ridge on the Upper Pecos.
mountains. The affair was given m
B. Hillenkoetter,
who
has been bt.nor
of Mr. Will Halloran, of Berke-- ,
spending the past few weeks with his ley, Calif.,
is a guest a: the homa
brother, J. E. Hillenkoetter, of the of Mr. and who
Mrs. O. N. Marron, of G:!3
American Lumber company, left yes Keleher street.
The members of the
terday for his home at St. Louis,
party were; Miss Anna Menaul, Miss
Frank Trotto has been more yearg Custer, Miss.. Lisa Dleckmann, Miss
in the grocery business
than any Jennie Lee Hendrick, Mrs. O. N. Marother Albuquerque grocer, and he is ron, Mr. and Mrs. Collier, Mr. Will
still serving the public with the best Halloran
and Mr. McCullough of
J food
products
obtainable,
at the Amarillo, Texas,
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Cooley of
Ml as Florence
Emery and Miss Washington, D. C., were among toClara Stoffel returned this week from day's arrivals from the east, and are
ii few weeks' outing at Bear canyon. stopping at ths. Alvarado. Mr. Cooley
Miss Stoffel left last evening for a resigned as assistant attorney general
short visit with her sister at Raton. a few days ago, and has come west
Mrs. A. B. Renehan, of Santa Fe, is with hopes of securing relief from
atriously 111 at her home, suffering hoarseness of the throat When seen
with nervous prostration. Mrs. Rene- by a reporter, Mr. Cooley only said
han has a large circle of friends in that the doctor had forbidden him
Aluuquerque who will be sorry to hear frum talking. Mr. and Mrs. Cooley
of her illness.
will leave this; evening for Silver City
Mrs. C. O. Cosh man and sister, Mrs. where tbey will remain for some time.
Henry Rogers, the contractor, has
Oscar Watson, of Santa Fe, arrived
y
this morning from Long Beach, Calif., begun the erection of a
where they spent a month enjoying Santa Fe brick residence on West
life.
Mrs. Watson continued to her Tljeras avenue, nrar Thirteenth street
Th hous will cost about $8,000.
heme at Santa Fe today.
Mrs. George Saunders, formerly "f
Edward Jefferson, aged 34 years,
died at his home. 105 East Lead ave- this city, who left here about thr-snue, last evening. Mr. and Mrs. Jef- months ago for Pueblo, Mexico, bo
ferson came here about two months make her home, has returned to
ago from Plaquemlene, La., where the
and will undoubtedly make
her home here. She is now a guest
tody will be shipped for burial.
Mrs. Arno Huning
entertained a of friends on South Arno street. Mr.
tew friends at her home at Huning Saunders, an engineer on one of the
castle yesterday afternoon, compli- railroads running out of Pueblo, was
mentary to Mrs. Louis Huning. The accidentally kilted several weeks ago.
iue.ua were entertained at whist, While standing on a steep grade he
after which dainty refreshments were Mocked the wheels and crawled under the engine to make a few slight
sirved.
repairs. The olock slipped and the
O. X. Marron, attorney at law, returned yesterday from an extended engine parsed over his body, comvisit In the east. Mr. Marron spent pletely severing both legs and injurseme time with relatives and friends ing his spine. He was removed to a
at his old home at Potsdam, N. Y., nearby hospital but lived only a short
and also visited at New York, Phila- time.
Mrs. N.' S, Beswlck, of 613 West
delphia and St. Louis.
H. B. Ftrgusson, the attorney, re- Gold avenue, will entertain this evenat 8 o'clock at a musical, compliturned to the city yesterday morning ing
mentary to MIsb Annie Menaul, of
from speaking before a Democratic Chicago,
who Ig spending
several
meeting at Las Cruces. Mr. Fergus-se- n
In Albuquerque .with her sissa Id this morning that it looked weeks
Refresn-men- u
Menaul.
to him as though Andrews was the ter, Mlas Mary
will be served, i Those invited
choice for delegate to Congress with
are: Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Johnston, Dr.
the people of Dona Ana county.
Hal-let- t,
Dr. and Mrs. J. F. Patchln, 207 and Mrs. Charles A. Frank, Mrs.
and Mrs. Chester French,
North High street, are enjoying a visit Mr. Mr. Mrs.
D. 8. Boucher, Mr. and
from Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Good, old Mrs, and A.
Davis, Mr. and Mrs. R E.
friends from Nebraska, who arrlvid WlUon,E.
Miss
Miss Annie Menaul,
in the city this morning from the
tttiit. Mr. and Mrs. Good, who live Mary Menaul, Miss Lillian Thomas,
at Ocean Park, Calif., are on thsir Miss Grace Borradalle, Miss Dolores
Myrtle Gunsul, Miss
way to Omaha, Neb., for a visit to Huning, Mi
Mr. Charles LcClare, Mr. C. H.
rt latives.
The John Lee Clark company, In- Comstock, Miss Lisa Dieckmann and
corporated, Central and First, has Mr. Bruno Dleckmann.
K V Kit Y I M 1) Y SAY'S: BEST DIN-NKstarted the manufacture of pennants
IN THE CITY AT THK CO-l-.l
for the Sixteenth National Irrigation
.MlHS SUNDAY. 25c.
congress. The samples which have
been turned out are very picturesque
;n pattern and color. The banner Is
THK FIESTA AT ISLET A. TRIMcrimson, the letters white and other BLE'S WAGONS WILL
MAVK
characters on It are blue.
STABLE AT T:30 A. M. TOMOKROW.
Miss Jennie Lee Hedrlck of Ami-rlll- ItOl'ND TRIP $1.00.
Texas, and Mr. C. M. McCul-lougalso of Amarillo, are spending
FOR RALE
KMtalillHhed Greenhouse and Nurseveral days as guests at the pleasant
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. II. Collier, sery. Best location In territory. Inquire of John M. Moore Realty Co.
of 8 IS West Tljeras avenue. Mr.
will return to his southern
home In a few days, while Miss HedThe rapid increase In our business
rlck. a sister of Mrs. Collier, will re- Is due to good work and fair treatmain two jr three weeks. The you ig ment of our- - patrons. Itublxt Launpeople are being entertained
at a dry.

PARAGRAPHS

ran-dldac- y.

onl

$4.00
93.00

Summer Millinery

It'V-Munil-

ne;

at

IR

Alou-querq-

AT CLOSING OUT PRICES
All Summer Millinery must be closed out
regardless of cost, to make room for fall goods

Your Money Will Accomplish Most Here

I

Lutz
Miss
208 South Second Street

I
,

REFRIGERATORS AT COST
$ 9.00 Ice Box

$ 7.00

15.00 Refrigerator

J

; i5.oo

J 9.00
ft

25.00
J

1.60

20.00

H5.17 s.

L. BELL CO.

Fiftst.

Whitnev0 Comoanv

two-stor-

I

M

WJhGlesQleHardware
Stoves,

Tinare,

Enamalad Ironwan, Iron Pipe, Pumps, Valves,
Fittings, Belting, Mine and Mill Supplies, etc.

WAGONS,

IMPLEMENTS

MAIL ORDE

AND

FARM

MACHINERYI

SOLICITED - ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

,

Wi

d ATTFDCnM

L,VERY AND

boarding st able

AlbuquTque,

TELEPHONE 87

M

YOUM AN'S HATS
This is the opening day

for the Celebrated

i

Ar-nul- d,

K

05. oo

o,
h,

YOUMAN HAT
The Most Stylish Derby on the Market

Carlsbad, Austria, Aug. 8. Messrs.
Dippol and Kahn met
in cuuivieiivu mis iiiuriiing 10 uibuujv
measures for increasing the influence
and scope of the Metropolitan opera
of New York City in fostering operatic art and culture. A plan was
adopted for making the Metropolitan
the center of a national movement for
extending opera throughout the Unit-i- d
States. The plan is modeled after
the university extension Idea. One
general object is to creat a universal
interest in operatic chorus singing.
Hitherto in the United States choral
effort has confined itself rxclusiveiy
to oratorios. Now an organised effort
Is to be effected inviting general attention to the beauties and delights
ol operatic si.iglng. Local musical societies are to be induced to study op-- c
raa suggested by an advisory council composed ot competent authorities. Preparations for the performance of an opera may be carried as
far as local talent and enthusiasm
will permit.
As far as possible, the
Metropolitan opera will, whenever reby sendquested, lend Its
ing efficient soloists and furnishing
whatever ele may be requisite to enable a satisfactory performance. Communities that are favorably situated
may want a whole cast including
bcenery, the visiting cast comprising
a small stock chorus of experts to
act as leaders of the local chorus
with which It is combined.
A national league of Metropolitan
opera clubs will carry the plan Into
cperatlon.
by
Lectures, Illustrated
photographic records and stereoptlcon
slides picturing scenes from the operas, will be supplied to promote the
organization of local clubs for the
fetudy and performance of the opera.
A graded list of operas recommended for study will be issued. Advice
will be furnished as to where and
how reliable vocal scores of these operas may be obtained, and what omissions, if any, may be found advisable.
P.'ans for suitable production of opera will be suggested, whether with or
perwithout scenic representations,
formances varying according to the
financial ability and willingness '.if
localities, from operatic concert or
opera in concert form, to the staging
of whole acts and the giving ot an
entire opera.
A museum and library is to be developed, possibly in connection with
the new theater, for the collection of
books, manuscripts, photographs, costumes and whatever else may be
helpful to the fullest obtainable in
formation concerning opera in all 'ts
bearings. With it will be connected
a bureau of information for the use of
members of the National League of
Metropolitan Opera Clubs.
Some of the beneficial purposes
which the managers of the Metropolitan opera expect to accomplish
through ths working of the educational enterprise are these: Greater
number of people may become acquainted with the delights of opera,
to the enrichment of their lives. A
stimulus will be afforded to the Idea
of private and public endowment of
opera In many localities. A widespread interest In opera will bring out
original effort along operatic lines to
the num'oers of American writers of libretto and composers of music
will grow and American artists may
increasingly compete with the artists
of other countries in winning honors
in the field of operatic creation and
ii.terprelatiiui.
Incidentally the Metropolitan opera hopes to solve that
troublesome proLlem of recruiting an
intelligent chrus without having to
depend upon going abroad in search
ol desirablo material.
Participation
by lovers of music In the local opera
ihoruKes will no doubt develop an
abundance of latent talent.
The chief thought behind the organization of the National League of
Metropolitan Opera Clubs is that
opera is the mot eftlolent agency for
spreading musical culture.
The Increase of the leisure hours of the
working men in this country calls for
a corresponding Increase of desirable
forms of amusement, for the welfare
of society alone, if for no other reasons.
Music, because of the universality of its appeal, combined with
drama, as it is in opera, Is believed
to be peculiarly calculated to get hold
of the whole man, and while affording him pleasure and recreation adds
at the same time to the sum of culture.
The headquirters of the league will
be the Metropolitan opera in New
York City. Active membership
is
limited to local clubs, life directors
and the permanent officers of the
league, assoclt e and sustaining memberships are ofen to Individuals and
organizations.
Ghltl-Casazz-

tr-a- t

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
122 5. Second

119 W.

Gold

Just received a large shipment. Haven't rogm for them,
and are making special low jirices this week to move them

IThe Diamond
Palace

Centiol'Ave.
CCDYt,,T
I V L.rI I
Albuquerque.
0X3K)XK)4K304K)4K)C04K)4C

KiX3XOfX54K)K0404K54K34K340

1

at $2.00
A line of nobby Soft Hats which sold at
$3.00 and $3.50, all shapes and colors

at $2.50
Quite an assortment of Knox Hats formerly
$3.50 and $4.00, good style

at $3.00
Rome nice Stetson Hats in latest shapes to
close out worth 4.00 and Q4.50

SIMON STERN
The Central Avenue Clothier

II

;00CXCOXXXXXXXCO3aX

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
..-.C- ALL

HU3BS LAUNDRY CO.
WHITE WAGONS

CXXCCKXXICKXICOCOOC

Good
ROOM and BOARD

Highland Livery

THIRD BTHEET

the city.

wagon.

FEE'S

GOOD

CREAM
JRCG STORK.

You can save money on that Mil of
lumhor if you buy from the Superior
Lumber and M1U Co.

All Kinds of

DRl.

ROUGH

Do yon know what this means

IMPERIAL

1491.

CE

Moat Markot

not ask our drivers to explain

I make a specialty of Jobbing In
brick work or plastering-- . It Angelo
Oardette, brick mason and plasterer.

Phone

61

Fresh and Salt Meat.
Steam Sausage Factory.
EMTL KLELVWORT
BOUGH Masonic Building. North Third

IjOUDON'S JERSEY
FARM
FOR PURE ICK CREAM.

ICE

AND
CTtKAM
SODA.
WALTON'S

Our shirt and collar work Is perfect Our "DOMESTIC FINISH is
the proper thing. We lead others
follow.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.
Do yon know that we operaU SO
machines In our plant every nay?
That's why we can make and sell
window frames for brick at $1.80;
screen doors at f l.OO; porch swings
at $5.00. Superior Planning Milt

STAGE TO JEMEZ LEAVES $11
WKST GOLD EVERY MORNING AT
5 O'CLOCK.
Tennis oxfords for men, women and
children: 60. CO, 85 and 75 cents at
C. May's Shoe Stors, S14 West Central
avenue.

T

M

It
ts

LAUNDRY.

Finest Ice Cream
and Coldest Soda
in the City

Vann Drug Co
B. II.

Briggs

& Co.

DRUGGIST
ALVARADO

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental Building

If You're

Bring Us Your Prescription

Real Good j
at guessing, make a try at
guessing the number of films we
iava developed in our own kO-- w
dak shop during ths past two T

i

If you corns nearest ths
rect number

cor-

WE WILL GIVE YOU A

$13.50 CAMERA

see now

rKtfc!

FEE'S GOOD ICE OUEAM AND
WALTON'S
ICK CREAM 60DA.
DRCG STOIUE.

0er a"nu.'

John St
turnout. Best drivers
Proprietors of "Sadie,"
113

The reason we. do so mno
DRY work Is becausa vt do It right
and at the price yov cannot afford to
have It dons at homa.
IMPERIAL liAUNDRY.

Cheapest accident Insurance Dr.
Thomas' Eclectrlc OH. Stops the pain
and heals the wound. All druggists
sell It

4

PHONE

BAMBROOK BROS.
590.

the plcln

know 11 Uiat tills news-talias opiiogcd Uia Andrews' candidacy. No tfTort lias) hewn nuiL. (a
uonctal it." Morning Journal-Dem- o
crat in its laNue or August T, 1908.

Mrs. Viola Starr wlwlies to an- noiinoe to Iter former customers
ami the general' public that she
lias rcniovJtl her dressmaking
parlor frum 313 to SIT West

Heating Co.

412 West Central Ave.

te

In

Standard
Plumbing and

$4.M a Week Up
MRS. M. E. NORRIS
110 East Coal Avenue

Phone

"It is well

CHAFING DISHES

HATS!

4

a,

.

OF

In lookiog over our Hat Stock we find a few
dozen of odd Hats, which we want to close
out and have cut the prices on them

19(4

Meet to Discuss Ways of Increasing Influence of Metropolitan Opera of New York
number of plenant social functions
complimentary tj them.

PERSONAL.

de-

at

Established

EXTENSION

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

Exceptional style, thorough comfort,

long service and exact

South Second Street.

io.

THEATER MANAGERS

YOVT

Optical Profession

110

8,

The empty film spools are in
display in our show window.
You are entitled to on guess
with esn purchase. Ths con
test Is open now.

2

I F. J. Houston Co.

1

X

,

PHONE 635.

J

GOOD.

TASTE THEM.
You'll like our bakery products.
They are as good as they look, and
that's pretty nearly perfection. Some
say they are perfect Anyway, we
want you to try them, for ws know
you'll like them as much as others
have.

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South

Pirt St.

For the best work on shirt walau
patronise Ilubbs Lauodrr Co.

